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+•+~++? VANCOUVER (CP)--No end .Hydro. The union boycotted a .Negotiations.here b en going to work + fo l lc+ing:  +.ro~/tin+ i: 
~+'.+~+::~ to an  electrical workers  strike + hel l -hour session Tuesday .  , mfor  near ly  n inemontheon a strikes las t June  SO, smd~Mr+ ~ : ~+,;+.. 
~ against British Columbla Hydro +. Meanwhile, M~. Cronk has contract het expired March 31, Chebotsa id the~ts t r~e is  
~:~ and Power Authority appeared  -.submitted another p~opocal in The s l z ike  follows the rasigoa- in "d i reCt  ' de f iance"  ~ I
~ .  ins ight tedays f te rdemandsby-  . anattempt to get back to direct U~ •of Mr . .  Just ice ,Nathan l~c ia l~ law."Pena l t iesecu ld  
++M picketing workers Tuesday for negotiations with  Hydro._~ Nem+tzas  pec ia l  ~'bit~ator.in: reach  $1,500' fo r  an /ndividua] 
,~+ a signed Contract as a condition " Theun ion  wants an .18,5-per- the dis l~te and failure to agree and $10,000/f.or.theUnion~, w i th  
~++ • for retuiming to work. " cent pay increase over two on a replacement for h im. an a~dditional $150 a day ~or each 
:~"i :'~ " The 2,400 members  of the . years. The union @ad ordered back daythe  stril~e,continues. 
international Brotl~rhood of .. The B.C. Federat ion of Labor  
Electrical Workers escalated • " m " ~ "* m m ~ + ~I+ " ~ . . . . . . .  i s b e h i n d  thest r ikeand Team~•.  
l~eket ing  T~eeday ,  shut down Amchitka blast.?. I : ~ P : - ~ P ' "  ;i :~  ! '• steps Jo int  Cot•eft  +ice-pPesi- + 
Hydro 's  lower  ma+nland"  dentPeterWi l sonsa idh isun ion  " 
ra i lwny  sys tem and shut  out  ...... ii ~:~ . . . . . .  L ' wi l l  honor  e lec t r i ca l  p icket  .. 
may be:delayed? + 1,000 office and technical em. ; '  A 11 ~ "; ". [d~ ''TWO power outages ' occur red  ployees at the  Crown cur- ,. 
porat ion 's  ma in  downtown ,~ ~ -~ i~ii!i/•i ,-in the Caribc0 district Monday 
• office. • ..... " ' • 
Pickets which brought  the,  WASHINGTON (AP) - -Env i ronmmta l i s ts  may I~vewon a n ight  when rifle fire hit a trans- 
delay in the undergronnd test explosion of a nuclear warhead on "former and a fuse box, butset -  
Victoria transit system to a Amchitka Island off the  Alaskan d0ast. . , ,+:. •+.  vicewasrestor 'edaf ter lapses 'o f  
standstill were removed Tuea- : . :The U.S. Court of Appeals here ruled Tuesday.that lower  1½ I~u~ and three hours. 
day night ahd bus service was federal court must  hear the petition •by seven environment Super~'isoi'y i personne l  a re  
expected to be normal today, groups seek ing  to halt the f ive-megaton b las t  tentatively manning the  highly-automated 
Doug Crenk,.chief negotiator scheduled for later this month, . :~ ,: : : po~;~r system. 
for the IBEW, refused a second " • . . . .  • : " * 
The appeals court did not say whether a legal stay of the teat  
aplmal . : fmm Labor Minister-biastwo~dben~cessat~ndinghearingofthest~t.Bu~Sena!or Arb i t ra t io  
J ames Chabot for a return to Mike Gravel (dem.Alaska), said the  decision would cause a 
work in thei l legal  str~ke, delay of the test fop an indef initeperiodof t ime."  . ,  n 
Mr. Crenk ea idhe  would not The Amchitka test,:code-named Cannikin; would explode a =x+o"'-r J ~ 
give a blanket, back to  wori~ hydrogen-bomb missi le warhead 6 000 feet. underground, with .a  . . 
order. J'.It would be foolish," he ,  force equivalent to five million tons of  TNT. The warhead is 
snid. "W~en you Wry*  someone designed for the Sparl~n anti.SaHisfie missi le and tlm govern -~r l s ' id~.  ~ 
to do something there hes to be ment has:argued that the  test is 'essential  to national defenee, 
a pretty substantial reas0n. At The environment groups ,  headed by the Committee for • + ++ 
the~moment, the feeling o f . the  Nuclear Responsibility, say the tes tmight  disrupt wildlife and VICTORIA (CP) ;~ i~Br i t i sh  
membership s that they want a leak radiation across  international borders in violatinn Of the ColUmbia's Law Reform Com- 
theyC°llectiVeg0 backagreementto'w0rk." before  1963 nuclear test-ban treaty. . _ , I ~ miss ion  ~as .  p rbposed  : c0n-  
• * - . . . • , - , +. so l idaf i~b~ expr01~riafion Lows The B.C. ~ediat ion Commis- , . - - - 
sidn hes a~oumed its hearing,~:• " . . . .  : + 1 . ~ L ' . .  ! " .* dm~'mt i~ • Of an arbitration 
board to deal w~th all cem into the contract dispute until rl~,A+pllnlA~lljl~ ' A  [ + " ~ 1  ~ I : ~ " 1  [ ~ ~ " ., .  . ,  ' i + ::! . -  .- 
Th~day  at the• request of Im~Plk~ IU I  U: h I U I  IUUiI  a : C"X s. •+:• . .  
" "I " . " - ~ ~"  " , +' "~ . . . . . . . .  + + ~ . . . . .  I - - - - .  . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . The  propccam are  contamon 
, r I + r & * , . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ * ' ~ +  r * + :k * "  h+:*  "~ '~+ : : . . . .  -- " : '~  +++ ~'= *++ +n + . . . .  "~q '~ . . . . . .  ; '  +~ ~ .+*m+~ +. :  . . . .  ~ + ~ +  n+ I w ~ n n * 
• . + t facH it +o.-+~ o•• . - - ' .  + o ,+eXl~,0~+t |o l~ which  •the • • Ra,I +hnes + I a ln lng .  I l es :  ++++  ++ + 
• + - ' ++ + +comment~+to c iv i l , l i ber t ies .  
. , J . . . i . J~ .+UiU  ~H~ .=OR• (CP) - -Dr .H ,my Ca l .+ .and  St . : J{~n's and of munirJ~a] and real es ta te  or- 
• Roberts, president of the Cant-  :,, cLe~ses en iarged a t  Tor~to ,  ganizations. [ I + 
C • : _ .ymt l  dian+, Medica l  Associat, Ion, + Urdver+dtyiof Bpi~sh ~olumbla  :Attomey-~oneral .  Leslie Pet-  very called Tuesday for expanded ~d e lsewhere .  :+ ' ersonsa id today  the organiza- 
medical 'training facilities to  CHANGES NEEDED l ionshave been asked  to reply 
• ~: "++ beat  a"shortage of doctors in The  fact  is  that, "we hevea  to the 'paper  by,Nov. 11. 
WHITEHORSE, Y+T.~ (CP) - - : ,  Canada, +, shortZge.of  physie'ums~ and we' Heea id  he+expects thecom.  
Pres identA lber tFr iesenof+the '  He said.+Carmda has .  been ,  a re  making no majer apprecla- missiou=to+announco final pro- 
White Pass  and Yukon •Route meral ly"iwrong and•. can no .  b lechanges inourmedi~ i ledu-  posals by the  end of tbeyear .  
said Tuesday the extension of . longer+ cmt inue to )me doctor s "' eaUon programs,t0 increase our  , :Exist ing practice requires  in. 
rail lines north from ,B r i t i sh  .her~from other countries while Canad ian  phys ic ian  pr0duc .  * dividual  beardsto  settle com- : 
Columbia to link up.with the hux~dreds of young Canadians • f ion." ' " ! pensation claims. Inaddit ion to~ 
Yukon would, be a ,~ostly and are  denied med ica l  school  "As long as .these facts re..+ recommending  one arb i t ra t i co  
unnecessary  dupl ieat ion of places, " . . . . . . . .  main, we are c ras t inga  medi. ,board the:commissiou has pro -  
services . . . .  ' Dr. R~er ts , 'a  Newfoumdland ca! manpower vacuum.We are posedthat  d ~'p01iUcally resP<m- 
He  told the Chamber of Corn- surgeon,, delivered a strongly- ]inadvertently,++ suck ing physi-" s ib le  body,+ is~.0uld appr0ve 
~erce'here.that  thenhain aim of worded Plea for, action to  boost .. Cib.ms into •. Canada from .other,"~. each +e~pi'opriaUon~ •' ' 
.Yukon  .mines is to  get  theirs+ medi~cal .manpower:,,in an. ad- count r ies ,  many  of  which :- ~Othd~prdposals include corn: 
product to t idewater, wherei,, dre~s to. the .British .Columbia . I ~ eannota f fwd tc lose them . . . .  ?. pensatien based on actual mar- -  
they ean be loaded ab0ard deep. :' Medical Ass0ciatiou here. ,His .  While 600 qualifiecl Canadians~ •ket."valuei,~plus e ~  m,  
sea ships--the cheapest forn~ of speech appeared to lierald a ha- cou ld f indno  lJlaceS in.medicaid. , c~ 'ed~ in: being forced to r~ 
Iransportat im. ' " tionai campa lga  by. ~ganir ,  ed schoo ls  her~, other countries ':'L locate.: Thiw would'replace ~e 
Mr. Fr iesen added: "For  the medicine.+,++: ' . : :+ :':. ~ were  t ra in ing men and Women +judicially f i xed  precedent  of 
movement o f  bu lk  +freight in Dr. Roberts said the gap be- who in alfew years time Would" , ,valuel to  thel. owner"  .which 
volume, nothing can beat the tween the  number  of qualified migrate to Canada to practise . de~eloped from British law 'in 
economics of salt  water.  As a students apply ing for medical 'wnere  uanaa ian  men and thei19th,century, • • 
I " ++ 
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ge~ra l ' ru le , 'y°ucansaythat i . t  school places :and number of women:might  ha~e practised, + " " • .,.: i - 
,cos s at>out one`tenm as  muen nlaces aVoilable Was more then " Dr, R01mrts said'he does not +' . . . . . .  . ........ ' ;~..+ 
.per ton-mU.e to .transpor t by ~0Olastyear.  • ' ob~zct tO immigrantphys idarm S ~ -  ~[P inna~ 
ec la i r ,  " as;ny rail, . '• . He aucteci~a'~studx; soon to be who are  badly needed, But .Can . .  , , .~ :  : r  .... .+.+ ~. . . . .  , 
u . .~ .•  s gov_ernmen~.o.w.neo published byt i~a"~t ion  as .ada-.should traln~mm-e oLher  ?VICTORIA(CP)- -TheBr i l ich .  
. . . . . .  racmc. t i reat  ~amern lmuway concluding that" the  ~ will . . . °wn, "  ",, :. /, ,,..++ : ~+ Columbia College of~hys ic ians  
Monday. Terrace man William Fairelough was charged svith • ' : . , " and  the CNR have  been holding . . , . ~. ,, gap . .  ' " Last .-ear Canada '~ad, ; - t  +a - - - '  ~- -~=- - - " : -~-~ . . . . . . . .  - ' -  
' • "'*P" ' ' " " " ~ " 'L . . . . .  " ' ,  eonunue, , to  spzran .  , , • ~ 6 -  ~ ~,  m,u ou~mct - , .  , .~ , - ,~ ,  ~ , :  u~u~ 
. . . .  • , _ _  . ,talks on the feasibility of ex . . . . . . . . .  - - . . .+- '  ',• 1 152 and imnnrted•l  113 dec  . d,,+ri~',tion ,,~ ~, J , , .~  in . the  
, + ten  th  T m was  so  rega l .ass  e l  new - ~ • 
J ' ' i " ~ m ' • ' " F . . . . . . .  f . . . .  " - -  c l ing ,  e.  pGE line f rom,  m,m4io+ql  n~han l~ ImU*  m- , lu+| .o  to rs i  in  1969 graduated • 1,017,  l~ '0v ince ,  particularly theneed 
~a e m C north to me ' ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ueaso  g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "~ " . . . . . .  " - ' 
.1  --  V I[-~. l i I ! ' l H ~ ~ e r  o r  no~ [ -w :  . ,~= =, .~ ,~] ~_,:~ ::::::~::::::::.,:::i,~::~:~.+~..~.~ Fau"+ram. ;,xmmam~ x:m~ co .ege  reg is t ra r  ~r .  ,W;~.  
" - , - • . ~ . . ,  . • .v - -  ~u~.  r ~ ~ .  ~mu m~ ~mru • ' "  " ": ....... ":+ "- - ' i ra  rteo 92~ in 1967.a amst . . . .  _ • ' - .  V + . V • " • ,6  W ~  • q ~ ,  + ,+  ~ ~ . v . .  _ . , i  - -  . . . .  ' . . . . . .  " ~ . . . , . .  , .  , : : 130 , . , ~, g , McC lure  ea~d Tueed~y. , , . .~ : . . .  +. 
• + ' .  + ' " • • •• , • " :+ ~ l e  warning over•' l  . '~ . '~ .  m= !S ' .a '  . . ,=  ~ o = ~  , + . ,  ~:,  ,• ,• . .  ~• ' ,' ~.l ,S12,  :8a8• in l~+agannst  ~5;  .. • r+, ;+ ' .~ .~+;~;  ~;a  ,h,.•,~,..~.., 
" -• '  • n ' ' : ' :•' ;• :• -  I -t 'rm.gmseeks',~esn°rms. ~r°ute•  l=n|~i . , ,~ , ;~. , , .  ',~mdSaS;in, l~s]against7~.:•~:. :  ,/" ~- , , ? , - .~- - ,e~- . ,~ . . ,~?  ,~- 
• " . . . . . .  ' 1  . . . .  " ' ' :  . -  : coast  (h i s  momi  . . . . . .  " • + +~o, ......  + . . . . .  m me sea  and  no  one  m ever  . H I  I I W  ~ + ' " "Dr  RobePts~i  . . . . .  + , + .mmn~s annus~] :meeun~;  +1~.  
• I • ~ ' .... " . . . .  ~ :" : ..... 'afte * ~ ' .~ . . . . . .  .. going-to change that fact .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~, . . . . .  held~hero behihd dosed  doors,. 
' i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  moon Strong~ northwesterly winds ~=.,(~aylibnd . . . . . . .  fresh . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  provide the money to build and . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ti u . . . .  • , . . . .  + ................................... He  . . sa id  ra i l  and  then  t rack  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~W~;~I  t~ f ~  on of a 
• ' "' ' + +' • " . . . .  " '~ •: '-+"~'" ~';'+" ' t~  'nJ hs  . . . .  " , , . ,  ;,.+., .-.~ . " u 'anspo~[auon •a le . ,  t r io  , 'next  . . . .  ; ' ~ ' . . . . . .  - - - ~  . . . .  ~ = w  ~ . . . . .  ~ - -  ~ - - -~  
, :• :, , ', + I ,  L: ~L ~ "•, ++r~+: ~,~ ~ ~ •~• : -•• i  _~.+ , . . . .  • . . . . . .  • • i i l J q~O,  ~,  . . . .  , dent  numlqerand .s l ze : to  pt~- : ,~u,i..~.:•• •,,.~.~ • ...... .: •- ,  
. . . . . . .  " ' " ' N ' * " :P~ '+:I::~'~ ~ :~1..1 ~+'~*~:~::~ 'i+: ;~ ' ~ ~ , < a ' f e +  I. +~,,~.+++.+, . . . . . . . .  : " ' " + " p: ' " ' "  :'~:1" 1~+:qL "* ' '  w' 1 " : " ' ~" 4+ . . . .  ~ ~ the  doctors  requ i ta l  ;.,,. ;• .+~, ++ . + : - , :  *:++~,::::+ : : + + :  ' .  -+,, 
. . . . . . . . . . .  . , . . . .uc.t  ...-.t . . . .  .+.+.+..,+.., . , . , . .  m+musc~ " 1 ~ B ~ .  s k ' e a s t :  b'  "llou ' " " . . . .  I , . . . - . .o .  l+U~Jl+ .+ • . i v  +Si;!NSII I ' I  + , " " . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , + "" • .•'+ ~ + '-" • . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - .... ~++ .  . . . .  . ,. y.,, n e learmg nn the >wast by  this +evenm• ,Brisk . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  flou has urged the federal gov.., r am x .(medical+,+ manpower  . Monday resulted in a total ,of  at  .1.,50 p.m.,.,,4nvol,vetl ,:a .++,+ , . , +.. . . . .  + , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .8 • :,+ ++~,  "T0+tr  oft  +. the ukon' , ......... +'.":+,.+" +~+.",~ '+ • + .; . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  . . , . . . .  . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + , . , , , .~  i.+....~,..^~...+...~_+ _+•-I h i ~ , ' + ~ - + i  - . . . ,  +.rag • •Ym+ , • , ,++. .u . ,~; .n , ; . . .  +h+~++.:h,,= +, •..msour~.s ,fund and me the  L~S, beseid, ,  and  we bave to, 
, . . . .  .... , . . . .  + , , .  . . . .  u+~. . . ,= .+ , . . . . i  m°~imng+~;in"m~:+a]•' • ~++ '-=T~.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lows ton lght ! .e+:+++++ . . . .  ll"+mme . va~mo.vor -m'+ea . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  ,. . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  ". + + + . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  , orning fog m the.valleys.,, ,t i t near m,  highs That -  '  ~ " +' t+ ' q " . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , , . . . . . .  +. money  primarl ly for faci]ltLes to do . ,a,  s tudy ,  of +.,where,. the + . . . . . . . . .  H ighways  and dr iven ,  b . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  P r ince  . , cent re  . l ines on+, Br i t ls  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  Y sda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ruper t - - i s  not  onl . . . . .  !~ . . . . . .  
+ + . . . .  .L + +  ++ . . . . .  
/ • I • H 'qkeM q~' '  • n. i+m~.~.+,  d i ,~ , .  , . .~ ,  '+..,,m~ ~'.'*, " ~  ~,] \ ,  , . I • "+~- . . -  . . . . . .  - , .  -- .- • . . . .  " m,+~,~+.~.  ~, , . i o , . . .  ~ ~* +cA secured s tep  wou ld  be  sen-  they  ..re, needed+ ~/,  :. ,: .  ,:: ;... 
' i  • I • ~kl~.,V~lla~,.~li~ . ,= +---_ . . . .  ~- .~- . .e '~- . - . . . , . . , -~  : . .~ ,  -; '~, + ',,  ;•++ :,,: '- L "_  " '• ' : "  * : •+' ,"  + ' • .menc  mm~reas lngrau  miles, ~. .? ' ; ,  , - 'e '%", . -Tr~+,". '"" . '+'-  :tam thmoKt . to  mm~t lnnn  ~: ,•  '::' ~ ' .' q' "~, I,~i :' ~ '' + I Lq' ' ' ' ~ 
' . . • ; .  ' '  : ~ ' .  . +coy ~;.l~omae'Li+ n':qulpment+, ~+:" , , '+T ;A  +/+ '=~' '~ ,+ '~- ".=,. +I IC ~ '+ ' - - -  ' - - "~, . . " . : .~ : .~- - "~ ~ as  cbmpared to sea ml les. 'but-  wesney nmckl;.uM T,emmy. ~, '~.~.~' . '+'~o , ,~ ,~= ~7.~ ' + Onebf , theco lk~e,  smemhem 
• ' ' + "' Ter  ' ' ' ~ ' . . . . .  " d k " " ' ' '+ % ~ ' ' . . . . . . . . . . .  : q : ' ~'~*''  q1" . . . . .  + q ' + ~ i ' - - ' i e  L " i "  " i ' i ' ~ "  " " - - ~  . . . .  . . . . . .  + . . . . .  . . . . .  
I .  ' :  ' ~ r " ' P ' I d r " + d i l l  racp . . ,and +• dr iven .by ,  . I , .~  PLU ~ IO  I - U W  I rNa  + •sli~lworse, i t inereasesbothraf l  -The,•+.new+.., sys tem +will ' a t  existtn= medical schoonR • .sugge~edtheana l~m  
" ; , ,  i + : .+~e~nqeruumas~0L '~;~r~l l l ,  ~,:: ;+ :  : :  ~L~ ~ + ~""  : ~*'." ~ ~ :~ q" ~" ": +' + ~ P ' :I : + ~  + "  . . . . . . .  ' ' ' '  ~" ' ~  •.''' L,mllman.~se0 mHm,"  he m/d. " ,eon~orm"~,w.lth .uulf.o~.m, . . . .  with mln~mum or n0 1 ~"  +m,a . .~ i~~sas~ wRs~ 
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y . . . . . . . . . . . .  u .d  u,.19~ Ford  station.wagon +. Terraem murat I~m i~,n,auincr ' Tt ~ . . . .  ==, - ' , "  + - ;:  - '+ ' lV lr ;Fnesenmaidleadandzinc standards u~mg.au+mo y  m,m.~, ,+• . .d  .m= met~ + -custom o ,  the  avallal 
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• , . ,  + • . . . . . .  , . • dr  ven + by.Wimam Gallant of , .  -^+,^- , - ,~- .~, .~-  - - - ,  . . . .  ~- . . . . .  , . ........ . . .  + . -  . . . . . . .  ore from the Yukon' bound for most.  Canadlan.  +prov lnces  ~.m.+ ~ + r' '+ " + ~HS~a in each e l l  
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Stewart Situation 
;Sizzling' soon 
Despite a report last week, a 
court case Involving the 
municipality of Stewart and 
Peter Curran regarding the 
moving of trailers into the 
northern B.C. town, was ap- 
parently not heard in Prince 
Rupert last Friday. 
An inquiry has been ordered, 
however, by the Department of 
Municipal Affairs, and this will 
take place in Stewart on the 18th 
of this month. 
Municipal Affairs minister 
Dan Campbell reported last 
week that the inquiry is the 
result of "a number of com- 
plaints". It will be conducted by 
J. Everett Brown, former 
deputy minister of municipal 
'affairs• 
The minister gave no 
example or details of com- 
plaints. 
Though Campbell spoke of a 
number of complaints, 
Stewart's n~ayor Ian McLeod 
says he's sure there's only one 
source -- businessman Peter 
Curran. 
"He feels I am using my of- 
rice as mayor to prevent him 
from going into business," 
McLeod said. "Nothing could 
be further from the truth." 
McLeod is a motel owner• 
Curran has a trailer camp 
which includes abunkhouse and 
cafeteria. 
The mayor says Curran's 
operation doesn't meet 
municipal  requirements• 
Curran says the requirements 
were never enforced until his 
business "conflicted" with 
McLeod's business~ 
McLeod said on Monday that 
Curran, an unsuccessful Social 
Credit candidate inthe last B.C. 
election, "feels he's got some 
sort of pull in Victoria and he's 
going to show us country hicks a 
thing or two." 
The mayor said the trouble 
began when his hotel burned 
down in February, leaving the 
town without public food and 
lodging. 
Because his was the only hotel 
in Stewart, McLeod said, 
council granted 90-day permits 
to persons providing temporary 
trailer accommodation. 
He said Curran was one who 
received such a permit, renting 
two trailers and going into 
business. 
"In the meantime, I had a 
prefabricated motel built in 
Vancouver and I'm now con.. 
strueting a new hotel on the site 
of the old one. 
"At the end of the 90-day 
period, because permanent 
accommodation was once again 
available, the special provisions 
were fillowed to lapse." 
Curran had since leased a 
trailer camp, but McLeod 
claimed the units do not meet 
standards of the .National 
Building Code. 
"He is raising abig fuss about 
it and thinks he should be given 
some sort of special status, He. 
thinks he should b~ exempt. 
"The municipality has 
charged him...with moving his 
trailers into the community 
without a permit. The case 
comes up in Prince Rupert on 
Friday• 
"Although the municipality 
refused to hook him up with 
sewer and water, he's operating 
right now with a well and septic 
tank system• 
"He can either bring his 
structures up to building code 
requirements or they can be 
sited on a local mobile home 
park under the jurisdiction of 
the provincial government. 
"In this case, municipal 
building requirements would 
not apply, 
"There's all sorts of room for 
him, but he refuses to do 
anything except what he wants 
to do . . . . . .  
"Mr. Curran is a •relative 
newcomer here and he's been 
nothing but trouble. 
"For a start, he brought s 
bunch of junky old warehouses 
here from the Queen Charlotte 
Islands and set them up on the 
waterfront, where they're the 
biggest eyesore you've ever 
s e e n .  
"He recently wrote a letter to 
the local paper claiming that I 
am .trying to get away without 
paying taxes on my motel 
because it isn't bolted down and 
therefore not ~ permanent 
structure. 
"For a fact, it is bolted down 
and you'd better believe I am 
paying taxes." 
Before McLeod's hotel burned 
down, he added, the ac- 
commodation in Stewart was 
limited to 50 rooms and often 
was strained beyond capacity, 
Curran said he invested 
several thousand dollars in 
providing trailer ac- 
commodation during the 90.day 
period. 
He accused municipal works 
crews of "smashing my sewer 
connection to pieces" while 
putting in a sewer to McLeod's 
new motel nearby. 
"They never used to enforce 
the national building code 
requirements with regard to 
trailers until my business 
conflieted with the mayor's . 
bUSiUeSS.'.' :'~',.<~;:. ,~  
Curran added that a Stewart 
alderman recently applied for a 
permit for a trailer park. He 
claimed trailers are.already in 
position even though the site 
has not yet been appropriately 
zoned. 
"The council in this town has 
had contro] for too long, The 
place is a real mess." 
Curran .said the people are 
"100 per cent" behind him and 
he intends running'for mayor at 
the earliest opportunity. 
Soviet spy _makes 
hush hideaway 
LONDON (CP) --  A high So- 
viet intelligence official has de- 
fected to the West and a British 
official described him today as 
extremely valuable. 
The unidentified efector is 
reported to be in a secret hidea- 
way in the London area. 
The official said no details 
would be disclosed at this stage, 
but he would describe the Rus- 
sian as far more "valuable than 
Soviet electromcs engineer 
Anatoly Fedoseyev who 
defected from the Paris air 
show last June. 
London evening newspapers 
broke the story of the defection. 
One, The Evening Standard, e. 
scribed him aS a fairly senior 
member in the'KGB, the Soviet 
secret police. Another said .he 
was a top intelligence officer. 
The foreign Office also de. 
dined to throw any light on the  
event ~ying it was a security 
However, the official, who 
cannot be named, said it can be 
taken that the man involved is 
far more important and more 
valuable than Fedeseyev. 
A newspaper report hat the 
defector may have been in Lon- 
don; under interrogation, foras 
long as three months hould be 
treated cautiously, the official 
added. 
The evening news said inter. 
rogation has produced material 
of high importance. 
"The suggestion is that the.. 
Russian was persuaded by Brit- 
ish blandishments to come to 
London," The 'Evening News 
said. ' . . . .  . 
It said British intelligence, au. 
Ihorities had been in touch with 
the U.S.' Central 'Intelligence 
Agency. - 
:~The i'epor ted~defection ~omes 
after several episodes involving.. 
diplomatic ft:iction between 
matter• Britain and the .Soviet. Union 
When Fedoseyev defected, during•the lastfew months, 
there .was widespread British One case thai earned Strained .. 
speculation thathe was a top feelings came in  June when a 
. ~oaee. official..The disclosure high-ranking Soviet tech'nical 
later that lie w~a~-much lower expert left a R~sian delegation 
daWl~  in "i the'~,~sclentiflc :scale attending a Pai'is a r dhow and 
t6nded to increase caution was given refuge in Britainl 
among, observers tliat .'the new , Anatoly Fedoseyev, 61~, was . 
defector may not be as impor, identilied as an electronics ex- 
tant as immediate t 'e~s  sug- pert whosework had application " 
.. gested,(.::. : - ,  .,: . to the Soviet space ,effort ~. . i " 
• " i;:i.. ! , , , : : . JAPANESE SENTIMENT : " . . : 
, Public bpini0n Polis can be interesting mesures of ~ttonal : " 
:sentimen[~particularly when demonstrations and other visual ' 
mesns'eomeumes: give contrary indications. The Japanes6 ' .'~i 
newspaper Mainichi ~ i;ecently asked its 'readers. ~iOn which ~ ": 
country do you think Japan should:be modeled?.. ' . . .. .. 
• .,The UnitedStates mi~l.Swltzerlandeaeh r.eceivod 29 psreedt ,. ' ' i] 
of the replies, to tiefor:flrst~Britainwas nexfwith'10 per/cent, ;.,., i 
followed by' West, Germ~.py.r(7.) and France- (4),....' :. "~r',,:' ':. '.:~;. 
:" 'I:A_; number iof !oth~" eomi_trles: received"menti0n;; 'Sui '' ~" 
=. , W A S  
senUments~ 
• : : "•  . . . . . .  " ' " ' i i :¸¸ . . . . . .  • .... 
L ' - I~ :~: , I  ~ , i  ' , . ' . '  :.,:: * .  : .  ": , : .  ~ '  .... 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
STOGIE  CRIS IS  
It can only be hoped the Cigar Smokers of America ap- 
preciate the full significance of what it has done by inviting 
women to join.•The formerly all-male association apparently 
hasbeen tracing a number of smoke rings to feminine lips and 
reached the ultimate conclusion. 
It does, however, present some problems to the male stogie 
devotee, accustomed as he has been to being chased from 
meticulous living rooms by hostesses who are not captivated by 
his aroma. Does the Cigar Smokers of NorthAmerica's action 
mean ew frontiers are opening, or older ones are closing? 
Will it now be considered proper etiquette for a man to offer 
a lady a cigar, or should he wait to see if she offers him one? If 
she does, and it turns out to be lavender-perfumed, is hc 
obligated to smoke it? 
What if the non-sm0king male who finds himself trapped in 
a room filled with cigar-smoking women? The least the Cigar 
Smokers of North America could do would be to issue updated 
rules of etiquette. 
Otherwise, the only safe course may be to adjourn to the 
rear of the barn, or the modern equivalent, for a quick puff or 
two. 
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' h , experzment  ' Touc ' costs/:in " 
, ,  ' . " . : : , • - . . . .  " , • .,. : • 
I~EW YORK (AP)  - -  Even" 
touch costs more in New York. 
Much more. The Company of 
Los Angeles knows. 
A band of young theatrical ex- 
perimenters, the company re- 
cently decided to augment four 
years of West Coast "acclaim 
with an East Coast rek that the 
group hoped would attract 
sorely needed long-term endow- 
ment 
Out of a reportory of 20 .di- 
verse items, everyone agreed, 
the show to take along was The 
James Joyce Memorial Liquid 
Theatre, a free-wheeling envi- 
ronmental entertainment that 
involves audienceand actors in nue's elite Guggenheim Mu- Since beingfoundnd i 1967 I:
multiple sensory experiences 6f seum, an instituti.en dedicated q groupof stndents at Southez 
sight, taste, scent, sound and, to contsmpora~ graphic repre. Califoz:aia and other univer~ 
most of all, touch.- " " sentations. The booking is the ties, survival has beenachtewj 
The original cost0f file pro- " f irst breakthrough Joining a by shoestring cooperative l~
duction-lwas bout $100, plus performing ~art with a major . ,nust~. " r 
• oolleetive nsemble energy ,'centre of painting andsculpture "Every spectator becomes ~
To take it to New York, in along-run endeavor. 
though, a budget of $60,000 had The $1,000 weekly rental is element in it," he says. "TI 
to be raised from,42 backers, being used by the trustees to purpeseis to get away from ti 
Instead of the $3 top admts- mount a retrospective Men- inhibitions of usual thentn 
sion charge at the 80-spectator drian exhibit, going and to make every0r 
theatre out on Robertsen Boule- To Brooke Lappin, producing aware of those senses that 
yard, the bex-office scale had to the stage show along with Bruce tend to neglect." . . .  
be raised to $3.25 on weekdays, Bassman and Midiael Edlin, One by one, spectators: m 
$9.75 on weekends, the venture is "an ull-out gain- admitted to t a cushione 
rf0rm~ ble of the company for sur-  chamber where tea'/s serv~ The show is to be pc......~.. . . ,, 
in the auditorium ofFifth Ave-  wvm. ' ~nd' aasttrnnce drnini~l~pl 
. . . /  
• - . 
Are  you on 
i 
,3  - - 
social assistance .o 
Re 'ister now : 
in British Columbia's 
dynamic new • 
JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
4 
WHAT YOU GAIN " ' : .... ' - " " 
This program is designed to create new jobs and notto fill jobs already avai lable 
- . . .  and to prov ide  these jobs  at wage rates normal  fo r  each spec i f i c job  categorY. " " ":;: / i . , , , . . .  ! "  ~...,- : "  .~.::,r. • .~:., .:. 
:• To make this program succeed, the Government ofBr i t i sh  Columbia is joining -,. -:,, ..,: 
:i.~ .. forces with, business; industry, public bodiesand individuals throughout the .;.~,:.,..~. " "-'~::.~: ".,]:;;;/!:.:: 
--.:- ; Province. All will be informed of the I~rogram and will. be encouraged to part ic i -  . . . .  • - " .:-:.:. ~/.. :-.". :.:"•,:, 
• • - pate to the l imit of their capacity and resources, . i . . ' :  ~....=~ ,.~. =.,..~/.: ,...,:. 
" " As of November. l ,  it will be a considerable advantage to employers to create " ;:"':/ .... 
jobs for the holders, of Certificates of Opportunity. Whe.n you. rece ive , )our ' ,  :.)i:!i!iil)i}i.i!.))!, il, ''''r' ' : " "  
' Certificate, y.ou should carry it with you whenever and wherever you seek 
. . -  , : ! : .~ :  ,'~ , ,', 
• employment and should begin applying for jobs underthe program immediateiy. 
WHATTO DOl " 
To be eligible for. jobs created under this new program }"~ :" ":" ' 
Z, you must"have been a res ident  of  Br~tnsh Co lumbia  for  one year .  ". ~" " / "  ~ ~' :~' 
2. you must  be unemployed  ~..::. "~" : "  :'- 
~, you must have been receivin8 British Columbia Provincial /socialassistahCe ... ,:: , 
, payments for the past three months or longer . . . .  ". . ..... i,~. : ;  : .  ,~ ~,~-.i: ,;!.....,. 
4. you should register in the program and have a Certificate of Opporfcunity:i:: ..:.~:,:: ,!/...-~::-i/;,:~:,,i:/ =: . :~,~: . ! . .~ , ;~, . : .  
pp 
• . , , ,  , ,/ . , . .  . . . .  ~ " To register, complete the.following form below withOut delay. We wil/serici " : .:!/.- , ~':,i :):,.,,... 
you your.off icial Certificate of Opportunity which will: 'qualify you for em- ~.,,'.',:::--:' 
ployment under the fol lowing terms: ' -. : , " ...... ,-:: , / ,~. :~, , . : :  
your employer wi pay your full wagesor  salary; ' , " :::"- " . . . . . . . . . . .  " ':~""":~' 
• ..the Government of Brit ish Columbia .will reim'burse your employer ' - - "  ~.~:,/.!;-:,;~..:../:. 
: . . / " : "  your wages or salar.y, . . . . . .  ' " . - . ... i./!::ii~. .~.]/:~:..~..,'..~ 
• ' ... , : ,. . . . .  ~,~ :/,~,.',,~. , , : : . :  . ..... ;.,.' 
Z, 
- . . .  • . ,  : / , '  I'ri!HIRiTNSH " OOLUMBIA GOVERNMENT ~ ~ r~ ~ 
lOB OPPORTUNITIES COMMITTEE 
• : Honourab le  Dan Campbe l l ,  cha i rman . , ' :  ::~::~:/i:i~i 
i! ~ TO REGISTER: TAKE OR MAILTHIS  FORM.TO THE DISTRICT OR MUNICIP~ 
OFFICE FROM WHICH, YOU RECEIVE YOUR. SOCIALASSlSTANCE CHEQUE:':~ /~; 
=- .  , ,  , .  , ,  , ,  . . .  = , , , ,=  , , ,=-  =:=i 
BRITIBH COLUMBIA I]OVERNNIENTI i / "  
.... Joe oPpORTiiNITIEO OOMMITTEE! :]Ii ,i i 
,~:,i.l.i-',.,~ ~ Please print t l ie following,; . , . . , , ,  =., ,, ,~ I~,~.~,,:: !~;~,~:ii~:[~i!~: ~ :~.~~,] 
OCTOBER 6,'197i " , . 
"! 
. . . . . . .  : :~:]~':: ~ ::!:?:.-. ::-- : .  
:.::, . ' . ." 
L :, ~ c , TERRACE . I - IE~,  TERRACE, B.C,: -.. 
C I : es  
;.~.::~::.',,;;.::-~"~.~'~:'.'.~... I'~ • .... . I ...: :,...:~:.. ~:,',.: .,....<:. :M:@>?..Kltlmat ~:eside~ts wm .. ~-BYLOUJaEPR iCE  , we here in K i~nat-wmi ld t~W; ,  
~,~',~i~i::.~::~;:*~,'. "BY  DENISE  8WAN' raN - : " " "~ ' ' ';::':: ~ H  reedving a brIKht~yello# ' . '-::: : ~;,::~~:,;"~: : "  " " : to  eO throUgh :" " " '~ ;~:' "~ ~-:'-~ '~ 
i~i;:~;~~'.'~-~.:::,-:" :"-. ?-"L . - . .. ' "',--" - - ' "  , ../_L ...... ~;.:~,:.:fl~rin the no.liOn the-mi~Te of the memt~i . -~dd i4~y would'...~r.~,y~U;le-y:.said th~t!'so ~r.", "' 
e~l~" u ~  ~ooa.~ ~.s j~t  .. Graphoanalysi~/ can"Ke lp  : : .~ . :~summ~r;"  The nyer,'from " deride 'at the,~u~Ual;ineeting : ~er.~'~|elia~a~edfo~ : 
i~c~veo...,~.~a ,- eerm).e,a~e., people to  avold-  the".many",.. tli~'Kitimat-Terraee & District wliat:'is .tO- I~ d~ne wi th  this" , ~ e  of memberib lp.  'With 
es gnacmg nera  uer tmeo pitfalls in ob tra " ~ " I t ' [~""  ' ..... r . . . .  ~, . . . . . .  ,; ........ .. ... . .~ :. . ^ . J inlog..:, ea .- Labsu  Council, was  intitled. A ' s I~  . ., -> ..... . . . . .  thIsto 0an  " h ' : ' ho ldan ' .ra 5oa al st-: • Th= '~ " " '' . . . .  " . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ~ ' '  """ ~''' r " --  " :'' . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  g ~ " ~  ~ ~""  " 
~,;~,~,,Y~;,:._ ..,~,~^ ~,~. ,.. reveal to ~ Graphoanalyst: •N~eW.: K ind,  of ,Store'.' .'and. , :To pay for operating expenses .openmeethtglntheLncarfutt~,. 
~bl"' ~" h~,o=a . . .  . . . .  ,~a ,  aefl.y, the. t yp~ ~o.[.wo~,.ym . pr~.e.nted a . ,plan for suehas.heal~llght,~le~it~wages, : .One:o f : the  Nanalomo.',Co~op. 
, Fa -° : , ' -  -~ , , '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , woula oe meet Sui " : . . . .  " ' - " . . . .  ~ " - . . . . . . .  "' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .tea ~or ar ia .  ,~;ao~. ~n.g a Dtreet .Charge. taxes, etc. al l  meml~rs would . people,, who was .  aet ivelz  ~,raphoanalysis Soclet u • . . . . .  • .... ;. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
hei" ~0rn,~letl0n ,,/: *,- ,~-,,-~-P~*~ w..ou!d be most suit~l, for:yxm, . .c.o-0p.m .Kiumat..~. L ' , be. ehanged-,a ~.weekly service -involved with, setting up. their.' 
.. : . .  v - . - "  -~-',,~,,-, .wnen ~1oln  a ' . . . .  • " ' ; " :  . . . . . . .  : ' " • " " ~xtenslon ~ e6urse L- in the  . . . . . . .  . ,  _g, .vo¢.a.tlonal .,.,:t~mteally, the..d__fffersnee m fee..In:other.eommuni, lies .the . .Co-op wil l  probably attend the 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. .  urupnoa.nmysts she mu ;axe. : ~ new store would' be ti~t,, as - fee:has J)een between $1.75 and "meeting and help to answer any: 
pr!ne?~.eS anu : t~,nnlqu.es~ into consideration an indiv- /a menlbei;, 'you ~,0/dd he able to $2 ~ depending on the number estions 'rhe idea of the co4~p menufymgpersonau~traltsot uats ' . . . ....: ,: . . . .  . , . . .- . . ,  . . . .  . . . .qu .... . ' 
a~,indi~,idda],throu,,~ stu;~..in. ~ . haekground ip_ .,order .~:. makepurehasesat'eost , Soffit: of members .  . .::'-:',. - ! is'n0t'for the labeur~e0uneil.to 
liis:handwriting. ~' ,  : u, .  s ~r  n~ e sne onto'.t.he.eo .r,r~,t costs th.e?tor e $2.~2,:to':bu,.y a-,  Knowing  that many people in. • runit, buffer the'publli: to run..It 
-::..~ ..... ;...... : . . ,  ,,:.. pa . swesses.mat rots m.  :ease o~ ]z cans, me member -  , thearea'wodld.'~bewondei'ing if • .themselves. For  this i-~ason'a 
i.~.~bere~teat|°nau:m°r~zesm,.,, re. -notaspecifiedireeti0nbuto.nl~/w~d:pay;21..:eehts.;(~.x:x iS-.the c0.op..was.:still being " Board0fDirectorswHl.besei~p 
~;~ . c..~9.PrepaR:l~,rmna!!tY the type of work one san'no,, equa]s$252 ) percan. If~the ~ pinnned~Ieal led-Mr.~George at thepubl ic  meeting. : . ~ 
!:ass~e~ment~rePorm'oasecl on. This system has proven to.be. ,  priceofaeanofgoodseametoa'.  Yearle~,,of~eKttimat-Terraee .At the :moment the labour 
,:,~!a.",U wr '~ ,mg . stuuy ...: mr very. vamable and is used in f rac t ion  over 20' cents the  .&District Lahoui"Coun~lL. Mr. 'e~'nell is setting, up a~.~ety  
:. ]~w!aua.~a~.ous]ne ~ firms, many large Educational member wonld be'charged to Yearley, win'had just returned which will legally allow'them to " 
~e~mre to .c~we. serwee ano Instftutions,. businesses•and the i nearest cent Over: the f rom a seminar in Nanaimo, .sell memberships. Soon after 
• ;~i:socidl grodps whose members Vocational training eentres. .'fraCtion and the money made on .said they', are  still definitely, :.this work  is. done a general ~:~:are in[erested i~n learning about Membersof this s~i.etY.are ~ -_this would be puVin reserve. ".~planning'for. tbe. Co-op, ,;.The :meeting will be called. " 
i!~;..:the.subjeet,- and also conduct, me only experts recogmzea oy This rese~e wouldbe t,~ cover •seminar'he :afiended was with ' . :.? . - , -  m " -... 
i:,:.!::iiitr0dU]:tory Basic :. •:Steps . courts of law. where their future contingencies, 'to.'lower :'people" who ha've-succes'sfully ' A fnember o f  the Lamoid 
ndulteducdti~)n groups:in-the Ministers and  Marr iage  promotion, purchase ~, of In theseminar he learned how els, :the vicuna thrives at alfl-. 
l:~.:/ipi-ograi~sin Graphoanalysisfor - nssistanee is often valuable. , the woekly service charges, .opened a Co-op in other.areas, famil~' of South American ea~.  
cominunity, ,-..- • ./.L . '. • Counseling services.- have -put . additional equipment, etc. Any the others operated, reasons for. furies ranging from 12,000 to 
' : . .  Monda~ mb~ning I:.'received - this into;u.~ when compiling a surplus income would belong to ..their success, and t)rocndures 16,000 feet'. 
-this...news :rel~ase~ and it compamollity report for young . • , • . . • :.  : .- . 
immediately sparked my,  eouples pr married Couples. -. - -  
i interest so I '  phoned-Mrs.  Jeanne and .her 'husband ' / / T~N} Oi"  VOi e fl"L ~f i~l~ 
intewiew. " . ~- " children. Two daughters, Kim 
When I arrivecl at he? home in nine years and Kara fi~,e years 
Thornhill I was •greeted at Uie and two sons Kip whowill soon 
door by CindyL" their be eight and Kellislx years 
Weimaraner who woofed once, Ona holiday from their home " 4~17 LAKELSE AVE. TERRACE, B.C. 635-7281. 
Sniff.ed then returned.to her two : in Denver Colorado a few years. , , 
puppies. . . .... ago, the Hobacks fell.in love 
Mrs'H°backexplainedh°Wwith°urbeaulifulc°untry' Thanksgiving Turkey Party she became interested in" the Whenthey decided to leave the 
course. She had always~heard U.S.,Canada was on the listlof 
that good handwriting meant a prospeetive new homes. They 
good personality and. bad ehose Canada becanse they like OI)TOBER 8th  9th handwriting meant a -bad  her foreign pS]icy and her  I I  - 
personality. Her hand writing, policy on war. " " 
alwaysWaS verYtryingPoer.andtoimproveSheitwithwas Larry is a carpenter and" At  .our Big. Turkey P a d  r ,  a Family s i ze  
obviously a good one.•: He built 
practise,and spending a.great "their home himself.eniirely of TurkeY_EDij  /oan be  REE i deal of time reading about Cedar. It is beautiful, - " 
handwriting. . Unfortunately they aregoing to : - - -R  0 OR MORE"::I.~:"I:;""I:'"':.: Five ycars ago, a-friendwho have to sell it because they are " ." :':-.'" :.'" ~ . 
was taking the course told .her in the process of getting the ~'- 
aboutit. It was very interesting Nass River Centre. Though ' , "~"  ( )PEN A CR ~.~ ~"• 
blackn°thingand s e disi:overed that i t  ha -mag ic O do withwhicheeCult:is whatand willthey hate to leave Terrace, t h e Y s t i l l  be in  the district. " ~"  Th is '  ADD $100, O R ) ~ ~  ~ d e l i c i o u s  ~/~'~ ~ ~ ~N8th  T,andACCOUNT: '"" ~ ::: " 9 t hon ly  
WHAT B E T T E R " T ~  ~ ~ =.E TURKEY FoR YOUR 
~IH-~ NER,  
Stop in on October  8th or  :your FALL  & CHRI t " I :MAS 
NEEDs  anda  tasty  J .R .  'EVANS s io reN~anager  
Jeanne said that they are full of 
• people norm'ally: associate ideas* for improvements to the 
Graphonalysis with. Centre. , ' .- 
J~anrie tried to convince her Jeanne says that: she wishes 
PICTURED ABOVE IS MRS. JEANNE from the International Graphoanalysis Society husband tliat it hadnothing to " to help . the :people 'in the 
HOBACK holding her newly received certificate designating her a Certified Graphoanalyst, do with black magic and when community in anyway she e~n, 
they moved here, he finally her couneelling .would be  B C A A laurlches c°nsentedtotheeourse" invaluable toboththeyoung 
When applying to take. the and old alike. I hope she gets 
• • • • . eourse she was required to fill her wish. 
.. out-'many forms and to send DWA c o u n t e r a t t a  k them'. .a sample of her -  : handwriting. From these the - • "- ." . . "  . 
i' . . • ~ .  . Society was to decide whether " ' " -  " " ' • " " ' - - • : 
' • i : s h e  was 'analytical, h a d  the ~ . , "  d r "  "L I~ ' ~ P ' . . . . .  ' ~ " " . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~ :~:~"  ' ' ;  ~'r  
The ' B itish Colu bia their own :efforts. It has now medical a . . . . .  ,, ' - -  ~: abi]ity and the mental Capacity " " 
(Automobi le  Assoc ia t ion -  - been ' -  adopted ~ .. by . 60 ,.enforcement and!a~ .. ~e.¢ou. rse.. Obvk  .". ".. '.. :~,~!:~*!.:~".~:~L.'.~..',~.~'~I~:?:,.~..~::-':~ .... 
, cOth:;rnPee~P~ ~ ~e  ~rO~bmeUmn ~ a ana elgmeen mon 
•.... ;- . .:,,:.,'~: ..~ ~,.,,.~.~.,. :.~,~ ,:~...;:.~::~:~: :: .,: .: :. : attended last night s Terrace e0mmuni t ies  throughout the .. . . .  :" :: :~ ' " ~' ..... .... ' 
;and  District Chamber  of. U.S. L ' ' " i ~ she has!epmplet.~ the " . ..~/::.L:':!~.~"I. :!.,:'.: :;.:. ::" ! ,~." 
Commercethere, s owedmeeting'a filmandentitledWhile personsUnder' convietedDWl Counterattackof drunk drlnklnthey" " fully, g dr/vers,understandtO ensure andthat" "::Jeanne;"r"'--~ .j,;a,,:,m astonmnea.?.,k~. .... ,,:' ~. :,. :. ,:;:;,:~.:.:,,;~.,~ :~.~..~:~i!'.~ '::7::!. : ::. ": ] 
"DWA -Phoenix". The showing driving are required to attend a support it, " • mscover agora a 'pe •-~ . . . .  :..~:~".~.:.~: .~: -:. ,~' . =.~:':;*-.~ .. I -was in eonjunction with "a ten -hour ,  four -sess ion  "Thirdly, we have to ,get studying' their handwri " . .  : . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  h"**'P :''¢ ': ' '  
f- 
'. association. " During the first session, they necessary to 'conduct hese i 
The Asseciationhaslaunched are presented with grim schools. Techniques and persOnality, of "an i~ -.. 
ii DWI Counterattack a statistics underlining the material fei" schools i s  all through " the study 
handwt'iting. It.' he ~ :' community action program to severity of the drinking driver• available through the AAA recognized for Centurie 
combat the problem of the problem,, then shown films:of Foundation." 
drinking driver, shocking auto accidents caused Mr. Hastings Said the just recently scienl 
Association president Rowiey . *by alcohol, Tultimate aim ef the BCAA is to proven, Sigmund Freu 
J. Hastings aid he would like to The second session ~ave the program 'instituted in "There is no doubt tl,~ ,,,~. . 
see theprogeam, first,devised concentrates on the negative.,al l  sections of the pi.ovince, also express their character 
in Phoenix, Arizona, effects of alcohol on driving starting out with the ~.major through their handwriting." . 
• imp lemented  throughsut  skills, Devices are distributed population areas. ' Graphoanalysis is. quite :. " . . . . . ,  
British Columbia. " It is that illustrate the .theme - ' complicated and Jean'ne sa3/s, : 
, endorsed by both the Canadian• including specially-developed There's an ultramodern to makes properstudy she woul ". ,  " " '" .~. ' • 
and the American Automobile eyeglasses simulating the Western ontolevision this fall need eight or ten pages of -. 
, Associations. bluri'ing and "split vision" " - -  the medieine man refuses to w.ritingwrittenoveraperind.of 
He said that in'the next few effectsof intoxication, make,tepee calls., of time. : : . . . . . . .  ..,.:.:!:.L' .::::... 
months the association will Problem drinking is the " '-. ; . . . . .  :,*-:: ::. 
present the program (the subject of the third session,• Mar  iage  ' ement .  f df| . initials tand for Dr iv ing  While where they  learn, of the "red r a n n ou n c - : . . . . . . . .  ' •  
I n tox icated)  to  e leeted  of f ic ia ls ,  flags" of approach ing  " i . • - . ...... ; .~ ~...' ''-:~ ~:~~~ -:':~:~ :"~"~' " ~' ' M '. .. ::~.~ ,.: ::~" • .  
~: law enforcement and judicial and are advised of Mr. and Mrs. SOd Ross of William Pierce, son - . . . . . .  
officers, educators and the organizations that offer special ' Kitim at are , pleased to Mrs. Bill P~erce of Terrace, ":'~::~'i~i : LI'.I ,' i ' ° f  Mr. and . . ~._:,..~ . . .  ....:,.:;:~:.~...:~.: ~.~,~;.~.:.:. ~ . . . . .  : ~ .~:  .~.~.: 
!i general public in meetings to be , help in this area, ~. • " announcethe marriage of their. The  . wedd ing  took place': ~ .  , ..." :.;:.:~:;~i~;: ..... :!::i~;i.;i: ::'.:~ .... . .~, .,.. : . .... ~.::::,..,,::::~,,,~.:.~:,~:""~:'*'~:'~ " ' ~ ':~'~' ~':;~'::"!'/~ : 
held.around theprovince. The  fonrth session zeros in on , daugher Jean Christina to Allan Sept. 13,1971 in the'Chapel of ........ ~: ,~...~.~.,,,....:, ........ ,,.-~:,. . . . . . .  .,.,:-,:~:..?,:,~:~,.~.,.:~.~.~.~:~ ,,..,,.,~.:,::',: ..... 
i~i' Mr. Hastings said Premier the indi~,idual's " own theMetropolitunUnited~hureh 
Bennett and members of the ' .responsibility fo~his behavior, Caled ,nVio=,a:,.~. Rev. Malcolm : ; : :~ 
ProvincialCabinetweregivena and encourages himto,take.a. /. Onio Galbraith of Summerland "" 
preview of the program at a "realistic look at his actions by  
• " ': ' °ffieiated'~ ":ii" ~,_.~ 
reeent meeting in Vict0riaa~d preparingan'ationymous e say t rave lS  The bHde graduated from St~ 
. the Premier supported it 100 describing steps he will take to " to  • Joseph's School' of'Nursing in : 
pereent. - - .... - '. . ..change his.drinkingi .behavioi'.i " ViTtoria 'on Sept, 12/197i, :"  
r:'"The Permier viewed a color' Mr. Hastmgs sad stut sties ' . . - .  . . ,  , ' r "  " " " " " 
doeumentaryfllmentitied',DWi .the..§uceess of .the Phoenix ' '  HnTml~esrs  , . : , ':-! 
: Phoenix ' t~t  sh0wsthe Stepby- .pr°gram. are }mpr~sive.. .' of_ ' : ~' . . . " '~.~* ~"~' .  s • . • DOWNDRAFT SYSTEM :. :ii:~ 
: step operauon of the proeram e,ueu ormKmg urlvers woo IOOK . ~ - , . ; :  • ' , '  . _  q " • ' : ~ , f . • : ~  L ' ' ' "  '~: ' .  ~ 
. . . .  r ~ " . . . . . .  • ualeooma ~enior ~econnary " " . " ' . ' . ..... -.,, 
'He  &s  la ed . . . . . .  the re ram, 94 percent &d not , • .: p y a .keen: mterest. P, g d . . . . .  " ' : ' " . . . . .  : .  ::~: 
and indicated that the1"e was a' ".repe~at. the  offence.-..' This .. ~_L,~.,eL~f.i.rs_t,s_P°r~ meet°f  the . • ~ ~ ,  ./~'~, • : : ..~.:. 
..,possibility. that the'gbVernment'., compares.with ~' rePeat rate Of. :. : "~/~r .~r~en l~a i  ~t~,',_ . . '  ~ : ~ ) ,  '~-,~- J ",.. '::,!: 
might baeksuch a: proeram ki" ~ "percent for persons" who ' ';_._ '. P, ,, .~ :.."' .. .~ ,~;yte~ ~ ~ ~"  - i i' 
• ' ',, " ' ' rec i " ' • . ~raveueo to Hazelton for zone . . " .' : .] :  , Briiish'Columbia . '  :. . :  . : - .  eyed frees or imprmon-. ,~ . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  . . . . .  ~ ~ I ~ ~  , 
' " " -- J ' *"  -- -- "' -- " ' L " ~ ' ~ " ' " :i ' ~ " ' ,ment , ,  ,.. .. ,.. ~, , .  , . - :  ...: ~ompepuen :.~ "mey~ were m= .,~ . , -, ,~. =~==~_...- j .. ..... .,.' 
~ p:o~r'am .~'a ' t~u~y ?ani°~,a~ee '":' IVIr~, .'. Hastings •said';the B,C; • ]• g~]~0t~:Y~Ba_II ~ami:the be~s • : ~ ~ I I ~  ~r*~J  ,, ::~ ~ ;!: 
" -and  a realistic approach to ' the.  Atflomobile Associatlon'plans'a ""Countr "a'm" anu'me ~oys urges . -~BIB~l l~  I l l  L II : : :,' 
• rehabilitatton.'of the drinking ::..thr~e-pronged attack, in i t s '  . , l n .C~.~n i  ~ our Terrace ': ~ ~ l [ ~ \  J[ /~ "/: . 
:.driverbemuseitCombinesb0th;,..drive.~'tol.have,the..'program i :b6 S..ron~ .... ,.Y~ . . . .  ~ ~ ~ J ~ l l i ~  II . : '  ~'"' 
: disciplinary and  eduCatloiial :. l~tituted in British.Col.u:mbiai i" Ta[ i~ i~w~t :a;)tce~,n~onVo~t°ry" ' . - ~  ~ :~,: r'':.'~ s~ 
: measures  Jail terms and fliiea : .~ First,. we  :: must  L.get : the ,~. ~,_~.'_':?;;,_,~:,'_'~.., . ":.~ We~ ' ' ' ' :~ '  "~ ~ - ~  i' ":' ":':: 
" ' ' ' ' " , - .-,'r*. • ..,.-~. • . , ..... ' . ' ,me=tmuoeranoseeonoplaee ' , ' . ,~, ~ , . J l :~"  : ' ' • are nc.deterrent whMs0ever.  ' 't" own~iat  : uovernmenr '  'to', .,~,_ ..,,,_:-_... :,..., ~. ..... ' -; ~ . : "~a~l l~,  :'; :i ",,'::: 
". Theba.~iepremlseoftlieplan;. instltute . the . necessa iT  ~|~i . .E~' . , , , .~ougr~m~gu°~ u~,~' re  ve ,  iw,'q~r~e,;.;--.~, ,. ..'.'~ 
, adapted from a project tbathas leg a 1o o make such a In'~'~n'-', u~..~.--:'.,.,..,:;,. . . . . . . .  i . . . . - - .  . . .  ..... ,', 
: . . . .  " " L - . : . . --'--a --~- ,.,m s,,a u~m, ~ CkoUNUMItA  ' ' ' '" ' ' , ,been. operating with great  program posslble,...~ . . .  .. .i . . . . . . .  ,, . . , . , . , .= . . . . . . .  ,:_  . . I=k:Y .:. ,.... 
' "  e l  . . . . . .  ; .  D Is~. | .  k . : - - - - - ' - " - '  • ' : . . . . . .  , : . ,  "~; ~v  ~n, ! tY~;g J t  t~f lU  ~3a I¢ I |UU ~ Wtt J J~%i  /normosto |  ta l l y .cont ro l .  ' ~ ,  ' .*!i 
., . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  n~;-.v.e, ~or ' , , - '  • . . . .  ... .', away'with first'place . . . .  , ~e.d. ,downdr~_~tem 
the "past.~'fonr years~is that' . :~econuly, wemust explain '  . . . . .  :~u ,_.±._ ,~" : ,*.:' ' . ,_ ' , , o  . . . . . .  ~on ..... d ~  '',~ :.'i 
& ' " " " ' " ' . . . . .  " - -~- -  ' - -  ' r ' "  ~ '  " - -  ' - - J  " t  " e  ouccer .Tournament ~av he/q' for *ergo or ema'] .-violators Can be helped thr0ueh me pr~rnm ~u jume]u, an., _ , . .  ~ , , . .  - - -  . . -  • - .. , .:: .. . ~I , IN  " .' 
'. . ' • -- ' ' ' " ., . '. ~ iay  l ]~n ever ;  Toe  a i r ie r  11£111."  names ,  Yet  you  0e  el'  I I l  111  ' 
' " ' . ~ " , "  ' ' " . . . . . . .  ' ....... . wlllbe,-lai,~ tore inTerrace ' ~'o°nVen~ence onu.NIN=:~I  - " 
' ' -- ' ~ " : ' : ' ~  " "  " . . . . .  ~ ~ J L " " :~orn for t  O l  autornat l¢  '~ ' . I~  ' .  ; ' 
: - -- _ - -  ~ . . . . .  on October 18th 'Tbe standings heaters ; : ,  ' , '  5"~L~llg,~ . . . .  
r'~: ~ ' ~  ~ " : , -- " -- __- " to" date' "i~re 'i~Itlmal~ . and":; ' :'~/',::"::.' ' :, : UP- ." • 
," - - ~ -  "--: : - _-~ -- --- _- - : Haz~Iton tied f0r, first Place and ' !a~J~1~'~: - : ,  - ' • .. " './ 
: . . . . .  . . _ . , . • .~,e.V.~.~.,Ra~..~/.. , . . . .  :.: " : :  - - - -  _ ~  - : - -  - _-- : - _ Cal~onis running third, • VioooHnxtsns::; " ',..~:, 
'~ ---'" ~ - - ~ _  .-- ~ _ -. ,. -,-- - ----  - There Will. beanother Sporis ' "  L ' 8''U .tO ~'t  Up tQe '0~'  ': ' " ' 1 4 
" '  ' ' " : ' "h 1 : ' L ~ ' ' ' ' ~O Dura l  o i l  k ~]dS Of Wo~d • ' ' ' ~, . Meet In ,Terrace on  October . . . . . .  . , 
, leth.Tl~eteamslnvolvedwillbe 'i., ..... .,,~., ....... .,,,-.,..., '.,:.. , ' * • ' . • on l l  r~u l roo  wood evwy 13 houro  . . . . .  ' . : y  equ l r o  WOOd o eq~ i ')e So~eo On f '~M.  No  FUmeo 'm Smoke 
boys. Volley.. Ball,. Girls Volley -. : .:; :~ , :L 'Wf l t~ '~0f 'k~iFo /d0  , ' i" 
Ball, BoysCrossC0untw and of'. .".. :: .",::.(, ~;,'! ~.i:A';.: ~.~ ' :i.." 
..,.e.oune the completion of the . . . .  - . . . .  ~ . . . . .  /h\. , ,  :,: ,, .., .... 
. . .,* 
i : . •? 
KK' f f lHtL  M ~ :  . 
The power to weight ratio is 
just right. Even the . 
position of thedrlver has i. 
been taken into account. = 
Enough weight on the track 
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Playing musical chairs 
accommodating. Even if h.e wins, a 
contest may tend to loosen his grip on 
the party at a time of renewed 
opportunity. 
New Democratic Party leader Dave 
Barrett has yet to establish firm 
, control in his camp. As the second 
largest party, the NDP may feel its 
chances enhanced by the shock waves 
in B.C. from the Alberta election. But 
those chances may well depend on the 
confidence that voters would be 
prepared to give an NDP leader. If the 
NDP still is wondering whether Mr. 
Barrett is its man, can it expect the 
voters to decide for it? 
Undoubtedly the demise of the 
Socreds in Alberta is having its effect 
on the B.C. Socreds. But while Mr. 
Bennett remains at the head, the 
cracks will not be exposed. 
So for the time bei/~g at least, it is 
more interesting to watch what the 
opposition parties do. And the next few 
weeks should be interesting indeed. 
It 's ironical that the Alberta 
Conservatives' success at the polls has 
caused more shock waves among 
British Columbia's opposition parties 
than it appears to have don e among the 
Soereds. 
The B.C. Conservative l adership is 
wide open. This is not only because the 
curre~t leader, John De Wolf, has put 
his position on the line at an upcoming 
convention but because of Dr. Scott 
Wallace's emergence asa rising star of 
the right. 
Dr. Wallace,' who defected from the 
Socreds because he believes they're 
too dictatorial, is being wooed by both 
the Conservatives and Liberals. But he 
says his inclination is toward a 
"conservat ive-type party ."  That 
obviously makes him a factor in the 
Tory convention. 
Now it appears that Liberal Leader 
Dr. Pat McGeer may be challenged. 
He says he'd welcome acontest. But a 
party leader who believes Premier 
Bennett is in decline should not be so 
Staying on Malta, 
commander Gen. Andres Goodpaster's 
recent assessment of Russian military 
strength in Europe: "far greater than 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
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spurred Mr. Mintoff to take a tough 
line in negotiations almost an 
extortionate one. But Britain and her 
wartime allies owe a considerable debt 
to the people of Malta. And it does not 
seem unreasonable that they should 
now pay it. 
,: ~J/!ii~'i:~/:; :' i 1: •¸ 
ii i//i,/ii !ji  !i j/i!i!i i/iji , 
The temporary agreement between 
Britain and Malta is a sensible 
recognition of reality on both sides. 
Allowing Britain to maintain a 
military presence on the island for at 
least another six months sugg~ts ~thal. L~:/ 
Premier Dom Mintoff is iiot "as  ' 
susceptible to Russian overtures as he 
had feared. 
Of course xtension of the agreement 
- under which Britain will pay a stiff 
rental - will depend largely on further 
"ar rangements"  sought by. Mr. 
Mintoff with other NATO powers. 
These Western allies might be more 
amenable in the light of NATO 
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"/ke( '# t~sking him ql'hal more can Canada do?" w~d he keeps calling/or morc cemcnl.'" 
Structure of rates 
WASHINGTON (CP) --  Can- 
ada will support a resolution at 
the International Monetary 
Fundannual meeting here this 
week calling for general reform 
of the Western world's financial 
system, a Canadian delegation 
official said today. 
The resolution, introduced 
late Tuesday by Pierre-Paul 
Schweitzer, managing director 
of the IMF, calls on all countries 
to collaborate on setting up "a 
satisfactory structure of ex- 
change rates" among world 
currencies, with machinery to 
allow flexibility in day-to-day 
operations. 
It also calls on all countries to 
work towards a reduction of re- 
strictive trade and exchange . 
anything the world has ever seen." practices. 
It is reassuring that,despite a show In principle, the resolution 
independence, Malta'~seems to prefer, merely restates objectiveb"~ 
to keep its ties with Britain. Recent the current IMF constituti6ff, 
threshed out 25 years ago. But 
economic • hardship, including IMF operations have been crip- 
unemployment and a. tourist slump, pied by many countries not oh- 
serving the rules fully. 
A Canadian delegation source 
said an important feature of the 
resolution, in Canadian eyes, is 
its call for work to start now on 
reforming the basic set-up. 
Canada's dollar has been un- 
pegged from its ol(i IMF tie 
since the end of May, 1970. 
" • ,  ' : . .  
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:~'  Rev. Jobn~Baizer : MennonSto 
~'i;i~i )i ;,' Brethren Chureb, " ' :  
~=' ;~ , WHY THANKSGIVING? 
;~.: _ The calendar on my .wall 
...... ri~ iil notation 
x J-,' A11  
it j,:,, =q;': 
Ill 
I l l*  
. ' ' : : .  
' - - "  i 
i iII•~ ', 
marks Sundays and holldyas in ! 
red,~. .with ~ a - t~ l  ] 
"Thanksgiving Day -. 
1 Canadia'ns" October 11. I t  you are curious, like me, you'will look it up in anencydopedia.. It originated in. New England after the first ha'rvest of the 
New Englan~l colonists in 1621' 
Governor' Br~ndford : model 
provision • for' a day of  
thanksgiving and prayer. ) 
In 1817 New York adopted it 
as an annual, custom and by the 
middle of the 19th. century it: 
spread through many of  
the states, 
As our calendar shows 
Canada also has' established a 
national day of Thanksgiving. 
Since it is further north and 
November is usually cold, we 
have it in October. 
But why Thanksgiving? The 
cost of living keeps going up, 
taxes are going up, and ,the 
purchasing power of the dollar 
is dropping. Hospital costs are 
sky rocketing. The problems in 
the world are increasing. Is this 
not reason enough to ask why 
Thanksgiving. 
Let us he thankful, first and 
Executive directors of the 
fund are to study all aspects of 
the international monetary sys- 
tem, including the role of gold, 
foreign exchange reserves, spe- 
cial drawing rights within the 
IMF, and convertibility of cur- 
rencies. 
WILL TAKE TIME 
General reform is expected to 
be "a long process of discussion 
and negotiation, carried out at 
the sonior-official level among 
governments and reviewed 
from time to time by the finance 
ministers. Finance Minister E. 
J. Benson of Canada returned to 
Ottawa today, after addressing 
the meeting Tuesday. 
The more immediate problem 
of rea l ign ing 'currency ex- 
change rates in light of 
Ki t imat  K en 
The traditional. "fondue has 
been with cheese or with beef. 
When having a meat fondue, 
however one should not be 
limited to beef alone. A seafood 
fondue makes a very appetizing' 
meal. 
To make a good variety try ~ 
lb. each of fish fillets, shelled 
lobster, peeled and cleaned 
shrimp, all cut into bite-size 
pieces. All seafood must be 
precooked thoroughly for 
fondue. After cooking pat dry 
with paper towelling and cool to 
room temper~ature for serving. 
Spear fish with fondue fork; fry 
in hot oil till lightly browned; 
transfer to dinner fork and dip 
in sauces.. Though most seafood 
can be used in fondue, crabs, 
oysters and scallops have been 
fomid unsuitable. 
President Nixon's an- Many sauces can be used with 
nouncement Aug. 15 that the ~o~f~d fnndua Try a Dil l  
1 e r 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - " US will no ong r fea y' buy . . . .  c ~ .... .  ; . ,  ..... :. . .::,. Sauce, Sou ealaRehs ~T~rt~r. 
ahd s~!! gold ~t $35 .~n ounce m ~ ~ "Sauce, ~" Sweet-S0u ~ S~d~ ', 
expected to get top priority at a Cocktail Sauce of Caper Sauce. 
Paris conference of officials 
next month. 
IMF officials are hoping to 
get unanimous approval of Sch- 
weitzer's resolution from the 
118 governments represented 
here. A Canadian source said 
the resolution was worked out 
carefully in many long sessions 
of the executive directors and is 
designed to be acceptable toall, 
including the United States. 
It points to "dangers of insta- 
bility and disorder" resulting. 
from President Nixon's Aug. 15 
announcement, without specifi- 
cally.identifying the U.S. as the 
culprit, and says prompt action 
is needed to return to  "a free 
and multilateral system" of 
world trade and capital flows. 
The resolution makes no spe- 
cific reference ither to the new 
U.S. 10-per-cent extra duty on 
U.S. imports, Which many gov- 
ernments regard as protection- 
ist and hampering trade. 
But it says "reduction of re- 
strictive trade and exchange 
practices" should accompany 
the realignment of..exchange 
rates. . 
Flipping through your own 
recipe books you'll find many 
more that you can use. Here 
are recipes for some: 
Cocktail Sauce: Combine ~/4 
cup chili.sauce, 2-4 tbsp. lemon 
]mce, 1-2 tbsp. prepargd~ 
horseradish, 2 tsp. 
worcestershire sauce, z/~ .tsp: 
grated "onion, dash bottled hot 
pepper sauce and mix well. Add 
salt to taste and chill. Makes 
P/4 cups. 
Dill Sauce: Combine 1 cup 
dairy .sour cream, 1 tbsp. 
Snipped chives, 1 tsp. vinegar, 
~ tsp. grated onion, z,~ tsp. 
dried dillweed and V4 tsp. salt; 
mix well. Makes 1 cup. 
Tartar Sauce: you can buy 
. this sauce but making your own 
is fun and inexpensive. To do 
this combine 1 cup mayonnaise 
or salad dressing with 3 tbsp. 
finely chopped dill pickle, 1 
tbsp. snipped parsely, 2 tsp. 
chopped canned pimento and I 
tsp. grated onion and chill. 
Yiels 1¥4 cups. 
Ch ickenmakes  another 
unusual fondue. For 4 people 
use approximately 2 pounds of 
skinned, boned chicken breasts. 
Cut these into % inch cubes and 
serve at room temperature. 
The chicken will take between 2 
and 3 minutes for cooking in the 
hot oil of the fondue pot.. For dip 
sauces use one or more of the 
following: . : 
Tangy Cranberry Sauce: In a 
saucepan blend together ~/~ cup 
orange juice w i th  I" tbsp. 
cornstarch. Add 1 16 oz. can 
whole cranberry sauce, 1 tbsp. 
brown sugar and I/4 tsp: ground 
' cinnamon. Cook until thick and 
bubbly. Stir constantly. Makes 
2 cups. 
1-2-3 Sauce: Combine one 12 
formost, for God, who provides 
all-things temperal, and who 
"spared not his own Son" So' 
that penitent sinners could gain 
a life fit for eternity. Let us be 
thankful for life and health and 
shelter and feed. .Let us be 
thankful • for a land of liberty 
and freedom of press and 
speech. Let uses Canadians be 
thankful for one another. " 
Why Thanksgiving? Lest we 
forget the Lord. Deuteronomy 
- 6:10-12. 
May I Suggest that each one of 
us take some time, with paper 
and .pen, make a list of all the 
things we you received this past 
year. Then ask yourself, why 
Thanksgiving? 
Introduction oz bottle extra hot catsup with 3 
tbsp. vinegar, 2tsp. celery seed, 
and 1 clove garlic, halved. ] A Chill and remove garlic. ~ ffi ' ~ ~ 4 ~ , , ~ -  
Makes 11/4 cups. • 
Bearnaise Sauce; ~ Combine 3 :  ";~ The Terrace Super Valu has 
thsp ~'~a~i i~.vine~g~i ", ! t sp~ ~qnt ly  appointed AI Comeau 
finely ~'~o0~' ~gre~n odi~'n, 4 '~ d~fli~ir new manager. 
whole peppercorns, crushed, Pr ior  to his transfer, AI spent 
and BouquetGarni (securely tie two years in Kitimat Super Valu 
a few whole tarragon and as Assistant Manager. •Before 
chervil leaves in cheesecloth) that he was employed by 
Simmer till liquid is reduced to Penticton Super Valu for five 
half. Strain; add 1 tbsp. cold years. 
water. AI has a wife, Marilyn and 
Beat 4 egg hoiks in top of two children, Scott(two years) 
double boiler ( not over water), and Michelle (four years). He 
Slowly add herb liquid. Have z/z enjoys curling and fishing and 
cup butter at room hopes to join the Terrace Lions 
temperature. Add a few tbsp. Club Terrace strikes AI as 
butter to egg yolks; place over being a.town of friendly people.. 
hot, not boiling water. Cook and We join with the residents in 
stir till butter melts and sauce welcoming the Comeaus and we 
starts to thicken. Continue' hope you enjoy Terrace. 
stirring in butter till aU has 
been sded'and sauce is smooth. 
Remove from heat. Salt to 
tasete, add l tsp. minced fresh' Choir starting 
tarragon or //4 tsp. dried 
tarragon leaves, crushed. The Terrace Community 
Makes 1 cup. Choir, under the direction of 
. Mr. Stuart McCallum, will '  
Youngsters tand 4o gain most again be sponsored by "the' 
from changes in eating habits •Terrace Ministerial Association 
aimed at r~ucing the risk of for the coming season. In the 
heart disease, says ~the .B.C. past, this choir has presented 
.Heart Foundation. They can Christmas andEastor concerts 
develop a taste for'foods early providing an opportunity for the " 
in life that may protect "them various churches to .worship 
from heart attack together. 
Incomes 
In its just 'completed 1971 
statistical nalysis of individual 
income tax returns, the 
Department of National 
Revenue has come up with 
some surprising statistics, and 
some that are not so surprising, 
still 
Dentists' average income went 
up $1,609 and accountants' went 
up $1,038. Teachers and 
professors " and i.federal 
employees remained somewhat 
on a par, with the academicians 
going up by$618 and federal 
spiralling 
miliions being 61.8. Persons in 
the $5,000 to $5,500 class 
constituted the largest 
reporting group, some 421,569 
persons filing returns. 
The record of returns filed. 
from 1950 through 1969 reve ls  
5,893 t aXabi~: Canadian 
domiciled estates, the tax on the 
taxable value of these estates 
amounted to only $1~,0~1,000~ 
It is also worthy of note, in view 
of the proposed changes in the 
treatment of ~.dividend tax 
~ : f  ; / : / / i ~. / ::': 
.' ( 
' . . . . . . :  .?  . 
(.. v; • 
. . . . / .  . 
~.;: ~. "~.,~, .
UP A FOU~O/ttE, EVA? Z ~.  
A DROP TO0 MU~ LASINt~.~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . i  ~ ......... ~ ; : i  ¸ 
notes CCH Canadian Limited, employees by ~14~ that in 1950, 3,866,160. taxpayers .credits under, tax reform, that 
national tax and b~siness law It is interestina*~to n te .ear filed.. ,returns and  rdport~d, a some. 713,865 taxpayers filed 
reporting authori~,:' : . .  CCH ~at  of the ~hove ar~u,~s total income of $7 632 803,000,. . re turns ' . ' and  c la imed.some" .  
' ~ ' ~ ' • the'avera-e federal tax runs By 1960 he number had rmen to.. $122,375,000 in divsdend tax 
Forinstance, doctors', with an ¢ , _  . . . .  ,~ ,^~ ~.~A.,~ . , ' , ; . ._~ ~5,~50~11'taxpayers with a total, credits ~ • . . "~ ,. : .  ,. 
' " - - °  "~" "" " =° J~'=" a-.;~r:'e iilcome of ~ e°2~38 to income oi.~m,aas,z.s,uuu. ~y ^. .  ~ .. 
continue l:o head thellst 0fthese w .=5 ,~ . . . .  1969, the iastyear analyzed 'by umer Items noted by CCH: 
t $3,391 for accountants with an . . . . . . .  Some 86,314 tax . . . . . .  a ers did not in the top income brackets, ~ . . . . .  " i--ore- Of " "A ' °  to  the Department, henumber  : . .  . P Y =v,~.=se nc e ~lu,u~., 
Lawyers ,remain in Second ¢~96forfederale,~-lovecs with . 'had~, g/'own, • to:  8~882,066' z!le their returns on:.time and 
piacewithanihcreaseof$2,287, ~ ~aVera 'e  lncomeVo~$7262" taxpayei'swithatotsl incomeof . merezore . pa id ; fpena l t tes  
While enginsers and architects,/ .~. ;, V . . . .  i , .V. '..,.~, . Td6,467,273,000~ i. . ~':: :..:.':.~. .amountingto ~1;177,000.' Some 
5,580,144 taxpayers claimed still i n  third plhce/constitute "Some Canadians arenotonly, :, ' ) In/v iew,  of .  : the  federal . . ~ !!, " " ! 
o ' remn~ Whien amounted to the only ~ professional, group, .'/weli:.0ff, i~but, some': are '~ even g vet;nment s . /annOunced ~ 394'o~ a~l"so~; ~~e'c~ i . 
whose Income. went/d'e.)vn." 'wealthy,~.Reportlngincomesbf. lntention:~ofgett|ng out 0f/the /to ' ' ~ ,i : ,77 ,837 
1 xpayers fried their returns in Their. average income was $96 $200,000:9r, over' were .190 . estate tax fie d by J972,. lt ils"of . . . . . .  ! . . .  .... " .'! ' ! .  ' . 
me v•rencn mngua e less than the previous year, persons~ their ~ tote! income in ~ " Someinterest to note that of the . . . .  ' . ,  g .'~ . . . . .  
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,EAR ANN LANDERS: Our 
and daughter.in-law jus t  
• Mad. My husband and I 
in our late 60's and not very, 
LI. They were here for Sunday 
,per, telling us in detail about 
trip they are planning to 
~th America. (They+sail 
/ember 7th). Very casually 
' son said, "We'll leave 
nee Cornwall with you. Of 
~rse we'll have all the in- 
t/ctions written down - -  the  
me of the vet in case he gets 
k, a list of things he likes to 
I as Well as. the things he 
~sn't like." 
~efore he went further I told 
m I wasn't up to taking Prince' 
>rnwall, that Dad and I might  
mt to go to Mexico City'for a 
~k, and I wish he'd make 
her arrangements. His wife 
~t in with, "You'll have to take 
m. He hates being in a kennel. 
hen we left him there last 
mr he nearly had a nervous 
'eakdown. He wouldn't eat and 
~ked ~hastly when we came 
ome." Well, Ann, one thing led 
) another and my husband lost 
is temper• The last thing my 
)n .said was, "You have really 
;t us down. After all, what are 
arents for if you can't count on 
]em when y.ou need them?" 
I was so upset I didn't sleep: 
mt night. Please, Ann, tell me 
,hat you thinkabout this. Have 
,e failed our son? - -  Lansing, 
[other. 
DEAR LANSING: No, you 
ave not failed your son and 
~n't get to feeling guilty and 
~llapse to his demands. 
If his idea of what patents'are 
¢ is someone to leave his dog 
'ith when he goes on vacation,• 
. o  
DEAR 
~ake It q 
No frills. 
• had ache 
I've kno~ 
He said he 
m~ all tb~ 
tered an 
complete 
times, dur 
&tag of hi 
with three 
married 
widow.) ,1 
think h 
dishoneral 
~offto the[ 
I couldn't 
.Now I 
How do I ] 
his next ]a 
I'd die 
Number T
bothering 
better .if 
hhsband? 
man I now 
enough to 
me please 
DEAR 
have no, 
Mouth will 
he has eth 
are that 
nothing yo 
+so forget i
Question 
better i f '  
husband I~ 
feel worse 
letters fret 
themselvv 
the air," a,,u usa' ,,m, tlC~ctt~u 
it. If you must tell someone, tell 
your clergyman. Or - -  eonskler 
the fact that you've told ME. 
And that's enough. The im- 
portant thing is that you've 
learned your lesson • 
FASHION/CANADA - -  A flare tor 
fella's in these boy's pants of 10 ounce 
denim. They come in brown, grey, 
green, plum, black or blue~ Sizes are 8 
to 18. Fashion/Canada selections for 
1971 are identified by the Fashion - 
Canada tag -- your shopping uide to 
excellence of Canadian fashion design 
and workmanship. 
GORDON & ANDERSON Ltd. 
. .  bring you fheir semi annual 
. . . .  :.':~ . .." ~ ; .. 
_ , -•+i*? 
• , , - 
Bdgsdoon 
Winsome 
Memory Lane 
American Beauty • Lavender Rose 
Royal Albert . Old  Countr~ Yellow Tenro~ Sliver.Maple 
Sale Prices Roses Val d'Or Pet i t  Polnt Dogwood Sweet Violets 
Cups/sauce~ +1.89  1,69 1 ,89  1,69 1,69 
6t/4" plate 1,66 1,33 1.66 1,56 1,50 
7" plate 1.83 1.50 1.90 1,83 1.66 
8Y4" plate 2.16 1,83 2,33 2,00 .1,96 
10Y4" plate 4,33' 3,63 .4 .33  4,10 3,86 
"Oatmeal 2.16 1.83 2.33 . .2.00 1.96 
Fe l t  1,66 1,33 1,66 1,56 1,50 
15" plaiter 12.93 10.63 12.93 12.16 11.66 
GroW/stand 10.33 0.63 10.33 - 9.66 9.30 
Covered Vegetable 20,50 17.30  20,50 19.33 18,33 
Baker " 8.63 7,16 /8.66 8.16 7,03 
Teapot 9,66 8.16 10.00 0,16 
Cof fee  pot  9.66 8.16 
8,63 
10,00 9,16 8.63 
. Cake plate 3,30 2.66 " 3.33 3,16 3,00 
Sandwich fray 4.66 3.00 6.06 4.60 " 4,33 
A D, cream, f lugar 3.30 2,66 3.33 3.10 " " 3,00 
Mug 2.16 1,83 2,33 2,00 1,96 
Regal Im]~ r 2,16 2,16 2,23 2,00 1,96 
Sweet= 1,66 .. 1,43 1,03 1,06 1,66 ;" 
Salt/pepper :. 3.00 " 2.50 3.16 .. ~ ,83  :2.66 ~ 
• 3.tier cake _ J " 10.33 "I' ' " 9.00 10.50 .'. 0.83 • + ,+: 9.06 ~ .: 
10,04 8,48 . 10,21 9.~5 - 9,01. 
+- ~ - ~:, ~,+.'~,, 
.... * - " ';,+:ii,'*i 
,+  ,+  
' .  + 
_._6.p_ ce, pt==l ut  + 
2 ' l ,pea . lea  =et: • 28,92. 24,46 ' 29,76 27.44 " : I. 26,10:" ' '. 
40.poe. dinner sa . 80.32 67.84 ' 1 81068 ~" 74;80 72.00 ~ ~"".~ 
+ . , ] . -  
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. :~ TORONT O (CP) -- What* whethera  , re ,heal th  / 
! ,  v~mv~r~eSabout  the eff~-t foo~ ~'!, :-i//.;' ,.:/"-.'."/. + ~ ~i'-,!~,. : 
additives on people, the health, . ,~ , ,~/ne"~,v '~n~ t tm ~-  
, fOOd market Is booming. " . ' t ~ ~ ' l l ~  ~, NOW .- g r~ 
Peopleare 'trylng health : '~'='T,,,.~-,~-~.~ ~'-~iteur . . . . .  'I 
"considered them fit only for so lFd~ to"k '~ sb l ld , l~  .~izt, 
food faddists. Health foods are . . . .  , . . . . .  " ' "  ; that  
being sold in drug store m't 
chains, in supermarkets; in ~ 
new chains of health food 
stores. 
Merlin Carley is president 
of a family manufacturing 
firm established in 1941, Car-. 
+~ 
, .+, ,  
Pown oat,.,. :/::; ~ : ,~:+ C 
"Al lthesetl~ p .  / .  
:*:he,d.fends more expmudve :.
' /BUt .  wtat  . ' co t= is~th-us  t~ .~ 
~at,; l~.:~fow .... ~] l~th . "  ' • . . . . . .  , •  ~ho  l ) ~ • o ~ t l ,  ~  m a  : / ,  
sugary, with the ~pao.  Of .~ .  ~d~ i t  to~¢ tea  acgree.- 4. 
a variety called tupelo.: ~r ' " " . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  " ~'" 
it has gee be spl ' .of 
put inwarm w}/ter tolbe sol- , description, Austr .a~:;s ~lati~ :
tenedaga . ~,~',,,,,,,-+ "bear,"  ~e  Koala, i sa  mar-  
Mr. Carley says ~ewurPnic supial. I t  Hves lathe gum b-ass.: 
hea l th  f~( ts ;  are grow.  in ley's Foods Ltd. He believes Canada was the first country  
fn-m+ly in What he  sells and Canada as.yet, except~some . ht~the world"t01, Set .up:'free: 
e~te only health fo~is himself, grains. 1 ~' ' ' : ' ",''~,' : '  ~ "~ ~ " : ' **:' : ~  privileges for]the b l~d 1 
Hasays he does not expect o, "Thereare somb ~pan ies , . , - in  18~. slate then, th0u~ind~ d 
convert everyone, but is de- working to see i f -some of 
lighted at the boom not only their sr0wers Can:switch to ' books, f i rst  in brMlle,.th~ on 
for business reasons but be- ~ 'organicallygrownfoods. i " records, now ,on / tape ,  .a re ;  
canded ~ee each year,by~ ,tbe i~. causd every t ime you eat a , "The yield bm't:as great, mailmen. + :,:: ;•:  i -'*~,~IS 
health food, you are ~ot eat- ~- .... + . ,~"  " 1 " . . ~. ~ 
ing a food he considers less 
good for you. 
He says there are several 
cafegories of health food. 
OMITPnESERVA' I IVES  
"There is no easy definition 
of health food. The term is 
really a broad one. I like to 
call it an umbrella. 
"Natural health foods are 
foods with no preservativeS in 
them, no harmful things like 
. . .  chemicals. They are 
g r o w n organically, without 
theuse of pes t ie idesor  
sprays. 
"Dietetic foods for all kinds 
of diets come under the um- 
brella b e c a u s e they are 
healthful for a segment of the 
population. Some of them may 
not be natural foods. It is not 
always possible to combine all 
factors• 
"Then there are foods for 
extreme diets that can't really 
be called dietetics." 
Processing, or the lack of 
processing, is another factor 
" :i' 
bob and anne ::,ilil ' 
bUy their f irSt home 
+- , ?  
NO famiiy yet. But maybe• Someday• How big/a house to buy 
today -- for tomorrow?How much is a realistic down Dayment? , 
Bob's salary is modest. But his ambitions are+high.'Anne works 
too. How much can they aff6rd to pay.each month? • .. 7 i 
Can they 0et a first mortgage? And how big should it be?: What r 
+ if they need a second mortgage?. ~ ' • ,, .... " ~. 
' At your local credit ~iuni0n'we have the *answers. to el i  those 
Questions and some'that Bob and Anne haven't even thought 
up yet. 
Not only will we answer their quesiions, we'll arrange a first or 
Second mortgage forthem atoneof the best interest rates i n town. 
If you needa m0rtgagedrop in tO your local credit union. ~'ou 
. won't regret it. We lend a helping hand• 
/+ 
• ~...r+~.~ ~ 
c+:.' ;" + +.  
... :•.~ 
+• 
~ i~ • .
!!::~.~.i ;; : ~ i--..]-i~ , :~" 
:~ ~;i:. " .  C";".•: .".: 
~/ . .  ~ . 
i:.ii!.. 
1 . , - 
++ .... 
~ii.+.;. 
; . . . .  • ,~,~+~ ~,~ 
: . ,  i .'i...;Y.t.,'.',~. ~,~ ".,. 
• ":! 
, . • ,  . . . .  • ..... , : /  
1 
+ 
/ -  
+ . ,  
°*+ w.h  al l  the  c~rm 0tio~i 
• roses capl .red on snowy 
china Wi lh 18K aoki trin 
• / : : -  : : , "  i•' :•.•+/4 , , ' , ' , '  
i " 
1 
+~ 
.+. 
! F :HL.| '! t i l l |  
! i  !~ i~ ' - , - / ,~  +,  
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Split sequence photos show new B.F. Goodrich inf latable rubber 
a i rcraf t  escape slide which doubles as life raft.  Dur ing testing, 
using an Air Canada DC-9 jet, girl sk ims to safety down sl ide which 
Developments 
OTTAWA (CP) -- MPs are 
still kicking around the 
problem whether Commons 
proceedings should be 
televised. 
The procedure committee, 
assigned the task of making 
recommendations on the • 
subject o the Commons, has 
completed hearings. But 
members ay it cannot get 
down to the job of writing a 
report. 
Even a committee 
recommendation that CBC 
radio conduct an experiment 
in broadcasting some 
parliamentary proceedings 
was allowed to die without he 
Commons taking any action. 
The procedure committee 
heard briefs from the CBC and 
c rv  networks, went to Wash- 
ington to see how proceedings 
of a Senate committee are 
televised and got some advice 
from United Nations 
technicians. 
But the committee has not 
called a meeting since the 
Commons reconvened Sept. 7. 
PUBLIC CHOICE 
A recem public opinion poll 
showed that 69 per cent of Ca- 
nadians would like to see Par- 
liament televised. Twenty-two 
per cent were opposed and 
rune per cent undecided. 
Generally speaking, MPs 
seem to be against any 'IV 
broadcasting of Commons 
proceedings. 
For one thing, they say they 
feel that televising of some of 
the tedious proceedings would 
turn off the public. 
But some MPs argue that 
TV broadcasts would force 
Parliament to streamline its 
procedures-in other words, 
put on a snappy show that 
would appeal to the public day 
in and day out. 
Current procedures would 
LET H 
IN THE. 
AND HE 
ALL THI 
•( 
FEAR EXPOSURE 
they are no great shakes as 
orators. TV would only em. 
phasize their shortcomings, 
they say. 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
inflates in 5 seconds. After  detaching unit f rom plane by pull ing a 
handle, g i r l  and compan ion  (top r ight )  paddle away.  P ro tect ion  
f rom weather  is achieved ( lower  r ight )  by  ini ' lat ing canopy. 
! High a,'ug prices delleaey, lightly smoked, done 
be incomprehensible to the . ' • to a turn and just faintly 
public, requiring a motion-by- VANCOUVER(CP)--TheBri. cent are sometimes .made on smelling of fish. 
motion commentator similar tish Columbia government will drugs sold by brand names, as "Very good with Brennivin," 
to playby.play announcers for launch an immediate investiga, against the cost of the same suggested Sig, raising the 12- 
football and hockey games, iienintohighdrugprices, Health " drugs sold by their generic foot.long pole aloft and snaring 
Minister Ralph Loffmark said names," he said. another protesting puffin with. 
Thursday .  [DAILY CROSSWORD Some MPs admit frankly Mr. Loffmark made .the an- , • • • by R. A. POWER i 
Conversely, other MPs say 
TV would enjoin members to 
,pplip.h~ nd  Shorten .,their 
spe&b~'and put 15i[hy instead 
of rambling questions.. 
The problem is also 
political. 
Many opposition MPs say 
o they feel that the governmer.:, 
which makes all the an. 
notmcements and enunciates 
all policy, would have a big 
advantage in TV time and 
appeal. 
f.ow,  
~ G w o o ~  ABSOLUTELY I~OTtIII[,. t ~E~"USE TO GO ~ AU.R I~ 
To~!~T-~'~-."~ .~ '~- -~ 
( z',~ ~=OINe'TO 
GIZAg A* NAR .. 
iF ,THS 6eNERAL, 
( 
) , . . I~RK: . .  
:. ,:;' 
. ,' - !  ~ . : . .  
~:[ '  , ,%. . .  
nouncement when he officially 
opened an $800.000 research 
wing of a pharmaceutical set- ACROSS 45 Armed forces 
ences building at the University criminal 
of British Columbia. 1 Composers of 47 Has the 
In an interview following the lyrical works financial 
ceremony, he said be hopea io . , .- 6.,Supervisor,of .... me~s~.., . . .  
have "something ready •'~I~] It ~ ~ .i-:~;w~kers.~-~,; ....... 51.Ci~t •into Cubes 
in the form of regulations ,n" -10 Ekpress 52 Noblemen " 
drug prices by January. disapproval 54 Having a , 
Mr. Loffmark said the provin- 14 Piece set into noble 
cia] health department and the a dress appellation 
provincial pharmacists associa- 15 Prepare for 58 Russian lake 
tion would jointly in~,estigate publication 59 Part of a 
the price difference between 16 Babylonian building 
drugs sold by trade names and , god 51 Showing signs 
the same drugs sold by generic 17 -- Sellers of grief 
or common names. 18 Protuberance 62 Indefinite 
"Markups of 1,000 to 2,000 per 19 Winglike portion 
20 Promoting 63 She: Fr. 
. . . . .  
: ::: andnnav,an' h n.tingi  ::,i : 
:: n 1ore h u ma !::~ ~ L- ' " 
VESTMANN' .: :ISLANDS,' ~dsti"g' leaping, re~e~:  l~'.:::!!~;fiy~!:~St;:the..eha] 
-Iceland. (AP) -  Slgu'rgair gainer. . . : , .~gged450: :  . ': 
Jonason, Iceland's ehamion :"But. you must never rais ",i,We'n~er::go after a:puf 
puffin catcheiv leaped high in DrinKing wire pmdn hunting. It: withfislilnitabeak. Thatisfo 
theairwithhlslong-handlednet can be most dangerous;" : , f0r~the:young;-' Sig explain 
des ~hile ducki and pulled down a puffin ,with Brennevin is the lethal, local : theground r~ 
the effortless grace of a Brooks • schnapps that sneaks Up on you  down inthe tall tufted grass 
Robinson ailing a hot liner. ,.I~. e a volcano and goes down " await the next flight into t 
The catch was a real cliff d.ke molten Idva. Players who wincL i : i~ . . . .  • 
hanger. Six hundred feet below fail to head Jo~iassen's'adviee A' sudden whirr and a b) 
him the North Atlantic washed, have found themselves muffing • .from, the,void out. Over the s 
• brought.him into the air wl the jagged recks with - the puffin and falling out of the another Nureyev leap from ceas_e]ess.,savagery." The ballpark,. . . 
trapped puffin fluttered fran- 
tically in the net, n~aking a This year's five-week,hunting 
noise like a child's pull toy; until season netted ,only 12;500 puf- 
Sig deftly Wrung its neck with a fins. On his best day, when the 
.twist of his two forefingers, wind was light and the sky 
,) 
qll~ sot ~ J  w~- GET 
~ "I"I-I~'RE, TI~Y TO 
peace 
22 Restore 
24 Armadillo 
26 Scattered 
27 Verse of a 
trivial nature 
31 Having a 
specified age 
32 Made a 
mistake 
33 Daily record 
35 Man's 
nickname 
3B Horror 
39 Troops 
40 Located at 
the front 
41 PlaYthing - 
42 Filleted 
"Puffin hunting this way is 
far more humane, than wit h a 
gun; at leastyou know it hasn't 
escaped wounded to suffer," 
said Sig, tossing the small 
plump bird~ with its colorful 
parrot-shaped beak into a pile of 
several dozen others ~at had 
met a similar fate. "Much more 
sport than catching a fish. You 
have to judge his speed and 
direction and ~wateh your 
footing on the slippery ledges." 
Several million puffins, or sea 
parrots as the old Norsemen 
called, them,~dart in and out 
among the white speckled cliffs 
of the 15 islands that rise shear 
and abrupt from the deep 
waters, of the North Atlantic in 
almost astraight southwest line 
from the bottom tip of Iceland. 
The islands Supposedly are 
named for the West Men, the 
Irish slaves of Iceland's early 
Viking settlers. 
USED FOR FOOD 
In Victorian times, puffing 
feathers pillowed the sleep of 
• the aristocracy, but now the 
comical, squat bird, also known 
as the pope, is savored as a 
Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: 
7 Smell 37 Relative of 
8 Lines: an elk 
bounding a 39 Pnt an 
plane figure edging on 
People having 40 Predict 
powerful 42 Farm 
64Noted 9 
violinist 
55 Pay attention 
66 Real estate 10 
paper 
67 Fine-grained 11 
rock 
43"Pink cosmetic 
44 To a 
considerable 
degree 
t 2 3 '  
14 
17 
20 
NNe 
28 Z9. 
32~ ' 
38, 
41• :. 
WNN' 
~2. • • 
i i l l i  
Bi l l  
DOWN 
1 Bivalve 
mollusk 
2 Something 
unique: Slang 
3 Site of Lord 
Byron's 
Italian villa 
4 Youth 
5 --- bass:• 
12 Roller or ice 4.8-- Islands: 
13 Begat N. Atlanti," 
21 Automobile group 
23 Paris airport 49 Draw up 
25 V-shaped 50 Scarf worn 
fortification about the 
27 Adroit . shoulders 
28 Mountain: " ' 53 Part of the 
' Comb. form foot 
29 Gloomy 55. Monk of 
30 Having ~ Mongolia 
wrinkles ".56 The."E" of 
N. Amer can 34 Augmented 
" food fish 35 Boxing 
6 Mountain peak 
in Scotland 
'e• I
33 
W 
r 
voices building 
Raised with 43 Repeats aloud 
effort 44 Deceived 
Relative by 46Be in. session 
marr'iage • 47 Disconcert 
|~  I I  Q.E.D. 
57 Unit of 
contest force 
36 Plead with 60 Nourished 
@ 
Z6', . . 
N"' ' N 
" ' I '  3s: 
4~. .  
m 
l 
I HNll 
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" .; phone repalmen worked for 'iJ 
/ . . .  io-¢ 90mlnutes Tu~day before re- i:! 
:i '.: ~" .'!:": = mw!ng a two- foot  water . .  
: : ; ,  snakefromapayphone..:-  . . . . .  .~ 
The Snake ~'as lodged l.,mt~ : ~'; 
• ,: ',." • ' . • the coin box of a phone at St. 
W , , 
> ,was  
standing position. He strc 
ehed,mlssed,~ ..slid a ::bi 
regained his " precari0t 
f0othold and crouched back i 
the grass • * - . '  . 
LIOUM . . . . . . . .  -..0 TIL THEATRe P.O,,E LAK ELsE . .635-2040 
Oct. 6-9  7 & .9 :15  P .M '  
eselee F'nOM TaD el.ANET 
OF 'THE APES 
When in Vancouver Stay at the 
Biltmore Motor Hotel 
12TH & K INGSWAY VANCOUVER,  B.C. 
For Reservat ions Te lephope " 872.5252 
Telex 0454335 
Owned and Operated by charlie Bennelt 
- ]00 Modern  Rooms . TV  in Every  Room 
-A i r  Condit ioned - F ree  Park ing  
COFFEE SHOP - DINING ROOM I 
I "'. ~,:B~NQUE r~oot~! :  LICENCE-D LOUNGE 
REASONABLE RATES 'FOR ALL  TYPES '~'~,: 
OF ROOM ACCOMMODATION 
Terrace Concert Association 
Presents the 
Jeunesses Musicales 
of Oanada 
series of Ooneerts. 
. 8 :15  p .m.  
skeena Junior.Secondary 
Sohool Aud|tor|um, ' 
F IRST  CONCERT"  " - "' ' " ,  ' 
Saturday 9th Odober 19T1 
' THE  PAUL  KUENTZ CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
FROM PARIS :  STR ING ORCHESTRA OF 13 
SECOND CONCERT ~ " " ' :  . ' : " " 
Saturday 6t5 November 1971 
KIYOSHI  SHOMURA .- JAPANESE 
CLASS ICAL  GUITARIST  -: ' 
TNIR 9 CO'NCERT ' 
Saturday' 1@5 Januarl 1972 :: 
MAREK JABLONSKI  ' CANADIAN.  PIANIST:.. 
FOURTH CON( ;ERT  . . . .  • 
Saturday 19t5 :FebrUary,:19T2: :.:' 
HORTULANI  MUSICAE:  a . "  group : o f" .  six 
music ians per . fo rmingon ,.ancient, in 'sfruments 
f rom the  RENAI$SANCEand IBAROQUE 
PERIOD;  ..They wi l l  be f i ;avel l ing:with their  own 
aPe rta ble:ha rpsic he rd a nd'.0ne of the.m u sicia ns is. 
ma le"s inger . .  -,:.:. • . .  . ;  ' • : '" .: : : , .  . . . .  ..... . • ~ '.":.':" . .. . 
PRICE.: :  FOR : THE. :  SE-RIES.*~OF'. FOUR' 
~:~ .: . .': • ' " :coNCERTS~/ : :  - :_. .:::..:.:. ' 
:~:Tickets :may,  be Obtained f rom Ter race ,  Photo, 
, Supp l ies ,  Northern_ :::_~:: =:, =-  . . . •• .MUSic  i ~ Renta IS • : ,and: ..The .... 
',~tTerra'ce•:'~,o~uoeratwe,_ - .•-. 
= 
. . . . .  , , .  • . ,  
2 morse l  
-.,"~ ' NEXTTO 
" O .E - .OUR 
cLEANI!iI~JN;G! ? 
~/ l  t - 
1~ r
.j BF  ag :mSli Nla Ig I .IbY r, ' 
v~,,!~".,'~. ' "; ~..~:;':,,'~-:'~'~ ," ' /' . , ,  ,.,'. ' ": ,, ~'. .:":,'" :~' ~,: ~'~:,'.;';'- ,:~"~ i 
ESDAY~ OCTOBER 6; 1971 
; TERRACE H eRAL' I )  
3212 Kalum Street• 
r Terrace, B.C. 
. . P.O. Box399 
Phone ~.~357 : 
National Advertislng 
Armstrong--Dagg 
Reprssentetlves L td: '-~ 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West HostlngsStreet- " 
Vancouver ,  B ,C .  ; ... 
'ubllshed five days a week/Member 
~f the Conadlan Dally'Newspaper 
~ubllshersAssoclatlon and Verified 
:irculation. . ~ . = , 
;ubscrlption refes Slngle copy i0 
ents. Monthly by carrier $1.75. 
Yearly by mall In Cansdo 52.5. 
Yearly by mall outside Canada 335. 
Authorized as second clas.~ mail by  
the Post Office Dept., Ottawa and 
for payment of postoge in cash; 
L 
1 . Coming  Events"  
race Michael Gym Club 
to large enrolment, no more 
ren can be acceoted. Adults 
coaching. Contact Los Orr, 
ence Michiel School. (P.45) 
i KInnettes' Rummage Sale October 
16, 19"/I 11:00 a.m.  - 4:00, P .M.  at 
Oddfellows Hall. Drop Rummageat  
4609 Park Ave;or  phone 635-5922 or 
635-6146 (-M) 
On Friday, 8th October, 1971 at 8'.'00 
p.m. there will be a 'meeting of rill 
groups affi l latod with the Terr;,ce 
and Dlstrict Arts Council, in the  
basement of the Terrace Centennial 
Library. At this meeting fhere.will 
be an Art  and Sculpture Display end 
a Concert Presentot lon;  also 
membersh ips ' in  the f()l lowlng 
groups will  be available: 
Terrace Concert Association 
Terrace Litt le Theatre 
Terrace Ar t  Aesoclatlon 
Terrace Community Choir 
Terrace Light Opera 5oclety 
Terrace and District Arts Council 
Refreshments will be provided1 A l l  
interested persons please attend. (C- 
2%31,33.3) i 
" . .  I I ~ R ~ C E  HERALD, TERRACEI B.C. " " -  . . . . . . . .  " . . 
,-" , ' '* , ,  : , ,  , i,,:,p,~ , , r  . . . .  ,, ,, . , ' ,  ~ . ,", . .  , , ,-,* , • 
14 - Busine~;s #arsenal 
APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
Fbr Service to re f r igerators ,  
freezers, washers, dryers ,  ranges." 
Call Bill Webb at 635-2188, (CTF) 
Fat your Radio and T;V. Repairs, 
Ph~r~e 635-3630 across : f rom the 
Le~6n; " ~ . " '  , ' 
:.; ,, i FRED'S FURNITURE 
• (a dlvlslon of.Fred's Refrigeration) 
(CTF) : . " " , 
I :W,T"WE L 
I DR ILL ING • - , 
I~ the foot or' bythe  job prlce. 
Iwe  IS scr'eenedand devel®ed to" 
Icapcity. , • ,, : , :~.. / ,{. .  :. r 
I : ~3 Ye~r~;'~xp~rle~lc'e In domestic 
land commerclol water wells. 
I ' R . J . LETOURNEAU,  . 
IPhene 63S.2043 days ' ' .. - 
I ~ 635.4033 evenings. (C-31-3) 
GENERAL ROOFING 
: NO job too big 
: - No[obtoosmal l  
• Se(~ your roofing specialist 
STEVE PARZENTNY 
ROOFING CO. LTD. 
• General Roof ing (Bonded) 
Phone night or day 635-2724 
(CTF) - -- 
TONY'S MOBILE  HOME 
SERVICE'& REPAIRS 
:or Complete Insta l lat ion & 
Service 
Blocking & Hook-up all. Services 
Skirt ing & Porches . & 
Dismantellng CTF)  
Phone 635-7049rTerrace, B.C. • 
18 - Help Wanted,  Male 
Salesman required.  Industr io l  
Equipment Dealer requires a, 
resident sales/non to handle the 
Terrace - Smithers area. Good 
salary & commission. Apply,to Box 
703 C-O Terrace Herald (C-32) 
19 : Help Wanted,- Male 
:& Female 
33 ; For  Sa le -  M isc .  
For sale: Top quality hay for horses 
or catt le,• M ix tures  • of •Alfalfa,  
Brome, clover snd grass S30.00 and 
12S a ton.' Phone S4&S2U Dick 
Redmon;;.Telkwa. B.C. (P3~) . 
New poiatoes for  sale. Phbtle-6,15. 
3504"(P.~I)' . .., 
.For Sale=~arden tract0rwith plow 
and harrS~..  Pkone -d,lS;Se17 (P .  
For Sale - On the  hoof, Angus 
Butcher. Cow/you can I~toher here 
oi'~ hau l  away.  Call Hazelton, 
morn lngsat042 ,55~J .  (P.34) : 
For 'Sale: Potatoes winter white. 
Will deliver for $S.00 per 1001 Phone 
5-3096; (P131) ~ " ." 
Hoover Washer (SRin Dry) C[othes 
Line (Round) 2 fish tanks (com ~lete 
with fish) 62,Meteor - 4 dr; ~dan 
(beSt offer). 
Phone 635-~75" Weekdays after 5:30 
(P-31)' 
For, Sale: 18 ft;  ~ Shuff leboard.  
S300.001 Phone 5.2287. (CTF) 
For Sale: 44 Massey Diesel farm 
: Tractor, Massey hay mower now, 
with hydraul ic  snow blade, 1 
complete house on furnace, 1 oil 
heater, 1 electric heater. One - Ve 
elect motor. 2 - ~A Elect motors, 16 
• panes of shatterproof glass 42" x 
32V= and 4 frames..3 windows, 2x3,5 
Indoor doors; 60'x4" galv. pipe" 120' 
2" iron pipe. Phone 632.7429. (C-35) 
34- For Rent -M isc . . .  
For Rent - Indoor storage space for 
motorcyc les,  campers, skldoos, 
• boats, pickups, etc. Phone 635.2603 
(CTF) 
37-  Pets  " .  
Pure bred Mattese p'uppy. 3 ~nonth 
old. SS0• Phone 635.7654. (P-33) : 
38- Wanted- Misc .  
Wanted: Ashley Wood burning 
heater. Phone 635-7041 af ter  5 pm 
(STF) 
Wanted • small Snowmobile Please 
write details to Kramert, Box 415, 
Terrace. (P.33) 
13 - Pers_ona I 
To whom it may concern. I will not 
be responsible for debts incurred by 
anyone other thon myse l f . -LEN 
B.C. DIRECTORIES 
REQUIRE 
ENUMERATORS 
PIGEAU. Date Oct. S, 1971. (P-32) " Men and Women for the taking of 
names for Terrace City Directory• 
Are you sTck and t i ro l  o f  belng.3,ck Accurate spel l ing and _leglble 
and fired? Let'Alcoholic'Anonymous handwrltltlg' necessary;:Approx. 2 
help you. weeks work, 8 hrs., 5 day week. Wanted . Lodger to share wlttt 
Meetings Apply in own handwriting stating teacher,, large fu l ly ,  furnished 
Alanons meet every Wed., a P'.M. age, phone no., etc. to B.C. house on the bench. Dwn bed and 
SkeeeaVal leyGroupeveryThurs. ,9 DIRECTORIES, Box 702 Terrace -bath. Apply at 4503 N. Sparks or 
P.M. H e r a I d .  C o m m e n c I n g phone 635.7607 after 6 p.m. (STF) 
Terrace Family (~roup every Sot., ? approximately October 12, 1971 ~ (C. 
- P.M. 31) Wanted to buy good used furniture 
Breakfast Meeting every Sunday 11" Contact Freds Furniture 635.36-',1). 
A .M . . . . . . . . .  "~ .20:- ,  He lpwanted  ~- (CTF) f i  All meetings held;In theold Librery~ . . . . . . . . . .  " : ...... , " ~ ~ 
Building et Kalum andLakelse:Ave:. Female  . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  . . .  " " ' ~ " ' " ~ ~ " 
For. Information wr l te"Box $04 43- iR00ms' fo r  Rent • Per .  I r  
~Torrace, B.C. or Phone 635-2830 or CLERK5TENOGRAPHER ' , - . 
~ 6 .  ,r .~-/.: , "  : • ~ Required for : • FLYNNAPTS.  " 
" " " . . . . . . .  " " "  :" ~:  B.C.  VOCATIONAL ' .  'l=urnlshed rooms and furnlsh~l 14- Business Personal SCHOOL-TERRACE" ~ " . .  opts'. Cooking facilities available. 
tocnmmencelmmedlately ." Phone635-~58 CTF) ] I TERRAC E EXCAVATING • , . . :  . Q AL,F,CA ,ONS. Educe,on , 
I I GATEWAY MOTEL |Completeseptlcsystemlnstalled.| equivalent to Grade X and o REDUCED RATES |Backhoe work by the hour, o~[ Business. College Certificate or a I I 
icontract. . .. | Secondary Schoo Commercia l  
IFor . f ree estimates Call 635-3p65" Certificate; anexcellent knowledge I  Month ly -  weekly . I i
I(CTF). . ~ of theproper form of business letters I One and" two bedroom sultesJ 
~L I , and of business English; o minimum I Phone 635.5405 I I of ' two  yeal;S' ' stenographic CTF . _ -  : J 
experience; abil ity to type gener,~l I '  
DISCOUNT I and technical dictation at the rate of 
ELECTRONICS 1 approximatelyS0wordsper minute; For Rent.. 2 single seperote rooms 
ability to take dictation on general for rent .Apply at 4417 Grelg'Ave`. or 
T.V. Repair. For guaranteed and technical sublects at the rate of phone 635.6052 (P.3i) 
service call 635.4344., 1068 .River apPro.x imately 100 : words per. 
Dr. (M) ' mlnute;  tact ;  good judg(~ment; 
ability to meet and deal with the Hillside Lodge 
ALLAN'J.  McCO~L " : public, 4450LIttleAve. ' • 
NOTARY PUBLIC STATUS: This Is a Civil 5ervice Sleeping rooms, housekeeping units, 
4~46LakelseAve. pos i t ion  with the Dlv ls lon of centrally located, full furnished. 
Phone635-7282 .Technical ar~ Vocational Servlces, Reasonableratesbvweakor month. 
Res.635.2662 Deportment of~Edueation. Non.drinkers only. Phone 635.6611 
(CTF) Terrace, B.C. (CTF) SALARY: ~09.00 to $4~9,00 per .. 
' . . -~ month  (plus',a 51S.00 per month 
Norlhern allowance] • KEYSTONE COURT APTS. ' 
BERNI NA SEWING MACHINES ' , 1,2, & 3~bedr0om deluxe suites Scott 
ThompsonBernlea t~ow ' fo~:ply on or before October 0, 19)'1 Ave. Terrace. Swlmmlng pool for 
located:in • : " ' ~. '- " principal, tenants.'Phone 635-5224.(CTF) 
ELKEN MERCANTILE  i ", B~C.Voeatlonal School; Room for I'ent • In' family home, no 
Terrace., cooking facil it les.$40 per month. 
Box726• Phone 635-2321 (CTF) ~est selection, best valuos in fown • .Terl'ace, B.C. 
Tom 359.95 up including free (C-31-3) 
essnns. Effective Immedistelv Winter" ra~o, 
sleeping 'rOoms only. (:edars Motel. 
1623 LakelseAve., ~'errace .'/' 21  .Sa lesmen & Agents ~ Phone S.2258. (CTF) 
Phone 635.~552 ' (CTF) • 
• " ' PROFESSIONAL SAI:E5 Room for gentleman. K tchen and 
. , bathroom : fac i l i t les . /Very  ' clean. 
6ACKHOE" FOR HI, RE 2 positions wlthi: large' Canadian, • C I°se to town. Ph0rie 5-5233, (P-32) 
• ' ; ' Mobile Home Co.,wlth rm. for  adv,: ' . 
Hour  o r  Contrac"  , Guaranteed Income Group 44 - Room & Board 
Insurance, A & Health Insurance, 
• Reasonab le  ,' Medlcal Insurance, Dental P lan ; : :  
Requirements:  Dependoble ~ car ,  Room 8; Board available In't0wn, for 
PHON E ~leat appearance, must be bondable, gentlemon. Phone 5-55"/2. (P-34) 
635-3617 L" related exp. an asset but~ not 
necessary, : R(~om: &" Board' avaiiabie for 2 n 
• " 'h  ; . . . . Apply witlY complete Itesume to the .-Thornl:dlf area; Phone ~;5"/74. (P. 
A N Y T  ~ E  :Adv.ertlser, Box 704, C-O the Herald ' . . . . . . , . . . '  iTerrace,• B.C, (CTF) " " ' ' ) ' I ' ~d:~'I ' '  " '  I F I  I ; 'I I~ ' ' L " P I 34] 
.... ' " , Room an~ Board avallal)le'. Ph0ne 5: 
P,CTURE FRAMES." :  : : it'atin"~....~...Wtd.,.. 'i " s4~, (F.~S): - ~i~'::, :'- i': Framln0 of paintings, .plct~ros;'  12"5 7 S . . . .  " 
_ photoS,Ready toCertlflcstes'hang. SO eedI*polntframe st~le~:toetC"i ,: . ,!,.  Female -  . . . . .  ' '"'.:":" . . . . . . .  : 47:...~"! ... i:i0mes::ior:?Rent...,.... .., . . , .  
choose from,.d35.2188, (CTF) • Exper ienced:  bOo'kkeeP:e~":: '  ' For'I~ent:~,2"SCfi;m~,house'in Terrace; 
' :receptlon!st, clei~k~typlkt, wlsl~es . .Phone,5-30~4,. (p.33) ' : /u  ~. " 
,,perman'ent part.t lme ~' :i'. Televlslon and El~i:tronlc Servlclng, employment.. , • " " 
' Phone ~1~.3~ISenyt)me, (M) , :  Mon-Fr .9.S;S0.:PhonaS.26~, (P.3.1)~ For Renti, 2' bdr i~;",Ooplex;Seml.  
,:. Be tire Wlse.-'have ~our chimneys "'" ' ' "  " . furnlshedin Thornhll larse. PhoneS: 
., 6478, (P.32); .':.,'. : i :  ~ , i '  '!.:-::( 
,;,and furnaces Cleaned, Reosonsbl~ 28 }~:Furniture:f0i ~ sa~le:,::/ q '  ~ J I L ; : '  I "  ~ ' L I " I : 
, rates, e,uc~ent servlce.: Ph~e'e;&.: ~""  " :~/~':'""" ' . . . . . . . . . .  ' 2br:'~o'us~ior:R~Y. i=ridge a st0.: 
.: B Chlmney SWee~ ~S.3~03 (C.$I-3) .~uS.teelJ Immodlate~y.,3plece IIV n.o< ; re; 2 mln,. to store, on Queensway. 
, ,r0on~, sulte: In*, excelle'nt 1~ondltl0*n.~ t '  Phone &IS-3131. (P133)~:~ :~ , - 
r ~  Fri~ed to sell, '5.3908.: (P131) " " '. " ; '  
" "Al:e' you;:,:paYlnP~::~io0:},niuch, t~ " i' 7 '.~:~CONDOMINiUM;:"" '-,:"~"' 
',.. *:"/ STYLE TOWNH(~USE ~ . !" :WATER WELLS "furnltUre? If,: SO-try:oGr fu~'nlt0re . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; .......... 
renting. ,,plan,' We rent : camp ate 'S~ag'car'pet;'3' i )e~0n ~:~''' 'n~l; 1~ 'b"  
,. .... -.., household: tu~;nlture:.,ll~'cludlng. TV  '~f~ll~ l 'e,rnent; :cer#0t% 'stove 
• " CaIl~your Ioc;alIy '.ow~ed!" ~wlth optlon~.torsul/,:Freds Furnitur~ ,: fr, ldge.-.(Referer~es: pleme,,' 
• ~M34 Lakelse:Aye, 635.31~,~ (CTF): I . . . . . .  al) l~Intm (CT ~ -' ",,: " . . . .  ":' ';:, ' . . . . . . . . . . .  • . - " :  w~.  ,,",~'., " ',. ~t,~I~-7320 
: . . . . . .  . ~ , > " ~ ' ~ ~ . : : , , ~ : ~ /  ..,,.>.. ,~.: ......  . . . .  
• Company ,,,"~.!!:. . ........ " ........ '~ • :~~'.~"',, : ".. '  " 
PhOne 5.SIS3 or vlSwat4.~16'Lazelle. 
"47- Homes for Rei~t/ 
Furn lshed  Cab ins  week ly  and  
monlh ly  rateS.Cedsr~,Motel ,  Pho,~e 
• 15-22S0,.(CTF,3) :- " " 
140~se:,i0r. Rat:' In: ROSSWOO(I. 30 
tu l les/north:of  Terrace, on Nass 
Road; Besem'ent: llveable, Upstolrs 
roughedr,:~n only. . 'For fur ther  irl; 
formation ~all ~;.4294~or ~ 2321. 
(STF) ',~' : " " :  : '  ~ :i 
For Rent ',t 2 bedrmr~ duplex, 
f~rnlshed in Thcrnhll l ,  'Adults only. 
Ph0ne ~S-5600 (P-31) 
48 ; Suites fo r Rent : 
:For Rent.- Avai lable nl~e cleam 2 
bedroom uni t  for. small, fatal ly, 
Unfurnlshed.'No pets ellowed. In 
Thornhlll area; Phone5.d~e after 7 
pro,, (P:33~,3L3~) .. 
For  Rent: 2 bedroom bosemont 
~suite, unfurnished, frldge end stove, 
separate entrance, and 'meter•  
"Immediate occupancy; phone 5-$735 
from 8 am; .  2 ;)m. or after 6 pm. (P- 
33) ' 
For Rent . 2 bedroom ~partmen t 
In New Remo; w.w carpet Electric 
heat. Phone $.5163. (P-32) 
For Rent - 2 bedroom suite, fr lg, 
stoveandlaundry. Central location. 
Quiet adults0hly, no pets• Phone 635. 
• 5456(P133)-: . ".' : .. . ' :  
119- Homes for Sale• 
For Sale: Upsta i rk ,  downsta i rs  
duplex. Agar A~enue. Revenue S3~S. 
per montb. Must sell. Take little 
cash to handle. No r'easenable offer 
refused. House 4 yrs. old. Phone 63S- 
6658 for appolntmmt to.view. (CTF) 
For  Sale by Owner:  Beaut i fu l  
spacious home, [ust two yrs old on 
vlew lot. Close to town quiet  area, 
4501 Cedar Cresceht. 2600 sq. ft; on 
two f loors. W-w ,~arpet, t~/o 
fireplaces, gas heaf, prlce has been 
reduced. Phone 5.5205. (P. 
32,33,34,36,37,39)" : 
SAV.MOR SUBDIVISION " 
On ly  2 houses left : ready for 
CMHC approved.  Low down 
payment a ,d  a~orox.:5)50 per 
tnonth' Includ ng taxes 
Sav-Mor Builders centre Ltd. 
Phone'635-7224. )m) 
For  Sale: Now 3 bedroom • house, 
1000 sq. ft. on 5 acres lust outside 
city limits. Phone 5.3395. (C-37-3) 
J F01" sale - Big Savings for a do.lt. 
i yourself man. "A graclous 3 
I bedroom home on ~/~ acre setting. 
' I Only $13,700. Other foaturea: 2 
I bathrtloms, study ~end' balcGhy; ~ O 
'- F.sePorate, dir~ihg room,.utiIIty~and 
t rec.. roomo.~ For into. Phone :635- 
4420 .(C-23,24,26,~8,2~,31i33, 4,36, 
• 30,; 39, 41) " " 
BUlLOI  NO FOR SALVE' 
by bid, 40 X 110ft. buIIdillg. POSt 
and beam- constru/:flen; Truss 
roof, galyanized sheeting on roof. 
May be .Inspected at Skeene 
Forest ~Products. : * Must  be 
dismantled end ' removed by 
purchaser within 30 days• Bids 
close ot 9:00 a.m. Tuesday, 
Octo.~er,12, 1971. (C-33-3) 
51.- Business Locations 
Offices,, heat and light Irlc!uded. 
Phone ~15-3147. andS5-2312 (CTF) 
.Newly D(~corated Office 
Birch panelled walls, wall to w~ll 
carpet. Electrlc heat• Large North 
windows Approx 900square feet on 
Lakel e Ave.  APply I=lken 
Mercantile phone635.2552. (CTF-3) 
• FOR SALE.OR RENT , 
. . . . . . .  i~ ,  ~r ¸ - 
57 - Automobiles 
For Sale - 61 Chev station wa0on,. 
Standard transmlssI0n., Radlo; good ' 
conditlon S400cesh or nearest offer.: 
May be seen a at Shell Sfation at 
USk. Phone .Usk 1.N (P-31) " / 
For Sale: 1969 Dldsmol)ile Cutla~,'s; 2 
dr,  ht. $2800.00. Also 4 winter tires. 
Phonn:5-701S. after 6pro.  (P-35) 
• FOR 5ALE " ... 
70 Datsun Station wagon. Excellent 
condltlon. Phone 635-7587. evonln0s. 
(STF) " " 
For Sale . Jeep Wagoneer 1964, 4- 
wheel drive. To be seen at  270~ 
prayn. (p-3S)' -" 
1970 Chev plckup wlth pam top Take 
over payments. Will take .older • 
vehicle•as downpayment. PhoneS- 
5044. (P-31:33.34) " - ~r  ~p ' 
ForSale-  1966 International pickup. 
6 cyl. 4 speed, long box. 2 spare 
studded t ires & whee ls . -P r l ce  
$895.(]0. Phone 5-3093. (P.33) 
Must  sell or swap. 62 Chev. Panel 
new-motor,  needs plates. Phone 
Phone 635.2553. (P.33) 
For Sale: 1969 Datsur~plckup. Phone 
5-3410.between 10:am & 6 pro. and 
• ask for. Ray. 
( P -31,36 )
For Sale: ~T966 C~hrysler, New 
Yorker, fully powered,, '$210000 
Phone 5-226)'; (C-39)' " 
Have 1969 Ford Station wagon,  9 
passenger, Excel lent.  ¢ondlton. 
$2800.00. Phone 5.3896. (P.33) 
FOR SALE 
1960 2 door hardtop Chev. Impala. 
P.S. and P.B. $200 or closest offer. 
Ph. 635.3449. after S (P-33) 
For Sale: 1970 Ford V~ ton pickup. 
stereo, low mileage, spare wheels. 
Phone $-7032. (P.31,33,34. 
For Sale through the Royal Bank - 
1968 Plymou'th GTX ' -  440 2 dr. 
herdfob, bucket seats ~nd consul 
good mechanical condlt i~.  Priced 
to sell at $1800. Financing can be 
arranged. Phone &35-7117 (C-31-3) 
SALVAGE 
Conveyor 
Dodge Polara 500 
66 aids 
66 Mercury Parklane 
70 Plymouth wagon 
Enquire Skeerla Adjusters Ltd., ~1743 
LakeSse Ave. 635.22~$. (CTF) 
For Sale: One 1970 Kenworth Model 
W.923 CNC excelUent condition. All 
inquiries should be directed to 635. 
'3113. :(CTF) " " 
F.gr Sale:~:)g~ Cbe9 St. Wagn. V.t~; 
like ,rie~', ~0~:0r. best •'offer. Phene 
~35-3715'(CT~) ; , ', ' ,-~:" 
For.Sale: 1969. Dodge pickup ~ ton, 
V.9, automatic, 11,500 miles, with 
electMc winch, $24000 without winch 
'$2000. :Can be" seen at 4619 HIIIcrest 
or,'. phone 5.$7S7.' [CTF) 
58- Trailers 
For Sale -19.ft. South Park Holiday 
trailer• Th is  unlt is fully self. 
contained and on tandem ~oxle. 
Priced to selh ,Will 'accept trades;  
F|nsn~:ing available. Phoh'e'63512033 
(CTF) ~ , . " 
Mustse l l .  0 ft: c~mper Used once. 
Beautiful Interior, sleePs 4. $18(]0 or 
best  offer.  Phone 635:68)'7 (P. 
29,30,31 ) ,  
For Sale 8 x 24 house trailer.. Owner 
must sell. Bost~cash offei" takes it. 
Phone63~-~ "(p;33) " ~ 
. ( .  . .  
Buying a Nobi!o 
:Legal 
BRITISH COLUMBIA HYDRO 
" AND POWER AUTHORITY  
INVITES TENDERS FORTHE 
:*,FOLLOWING DESCRIPTION 
.};l'0)i~;t~'ing~ on existing framed 
poles, approx. 6,800  circuit feet 
of new 3 c 4 wire distribution, 3 - 
• .No:i~266.8 MCM ASC phase 
~ductors  and 1 - No..1.0 ACSR 
neutralconductor, along Hwy 
No.4g0R at Porf Edward, S.C; 
REFERE~ICE R903-D07.D242 
. CLOSING DATE October 18, 
1971 
Sealed tenders ,  c lear iy  
• marked as above referenced, 
wil be received byti le Regional 
Disfr ibution Englneer,  .B.C. 
Hydro, :  501 McBride Street, 
Pr ince Rupert ,  Until 12:00 noon, 
closing date,as above. 
' . Details may beDbtained from 
• the above office or telephone • 
642-9141~ L.ecal 02. (C-33-3) 
DOris , Clark 
Confidential To '  Worried 
Mind - -  So you "need so much 
to be loved!" Who doesn't? Yet 
your excitement with life may 
he wellmigh overwhelming at 
15. 
, You simply must resist, the 
impulse to call up the boys 
because yeu are feeling desper- 
ate at the moment. Learn to 
handle these new sensations. 
You can. MiUions of. others. 
• just as desperate, have! 
Mother Goose Case No. 723. 
JacM and Jill - -  Two adoles- 
cents prone to accident due to 
substandard housing. Constant- 
ly sustain severe contusions 
when'makLng daily trip up hill 
to fetch a .pail el. water~ Boy 
fa l l sdown hill. Girl comes 
tumblLng after. 
Necessity to climb hill for 
water indicates laek o£ adequ- 
ate" residential" water supply. 
Reeomm.encl referral to Depart. 
n~enf~ of~; K0~Sidg'.~an~ sel~edul, 
ing *df~;d~ily: VJsits:by~ b0Y te 
outpatient clinic fer tre'atmenl 
of br0ken crown " . . . .  
• - , o 
, ".Have yc)u heard of  Recovery 
Inc.?..This organization o£ con- 
valescent~, from r~ental illness 
and nervous disorders is-work- 
ing wonders in many centres 
across Canada. Send me a 
stamped envelope" with your 
nameand address on it and I'll 
give you details. 
DEAR.DORIS  E I am enclos. 
ing [w0~Train. Wreck songs. 
~whieh ~ I. ~ound in  an old collec. 
ti0n. Although neither of them 
is the Number Ninety-nine 
which your reader requested, 
they might bring.back an old 
memory. 
PUSS 
DEAR PUSS ~ Glad to have 
them,' and Will pass them on to 
readers enquiring. 
As you say, the railroad had 
an importanee'in the life of 
ALL BIRDS WELCOME!  Th;s cat has got himself a "man- 
sio, in the ~ sky". And you can bet all you want that he 
plans to be the perfect host every time he declares an 
open-house day. But that s not the way it turns out. His 
instinct overtakes him, and every bird in  the jo in tgets  
d e.-tweeted and devoured right" on the spot. Really, 
duI Id lng ldV~'X~v~,  inter(orJl Home? thepeopleintheyearsfollow- $~' :~U#On,  . . . .  3S'-~--sw~-~T=v~:': ,~:~V. 
panelled and  has complete l i  " " '~°//e$'- IPI IS~OII 'A3 " ~LOO ~i.eII11. " - ~ , . .  "' 
J ~2.'Tea, . . . .  
l[ ing 1850 which, we today can : ~ . ,~  
heatln9 a  l i ght ing  plus Tour .BEST financing scareeiyrealize. , 
bathroom faci l i t ies;Can be esslly The poems are: "The Wreck 
moved. May be vlewed at 2616 S. . comes  f rom the  ' , b~lb ~ *~ '~ of the Old: 97" and, t'The . . . . . . . .~ ' .  chers  4, ~¢. ' - - " : i~  i . '~ 
(CTF)KaIum St.,  o r . .  Phone. B a nk. 0f Mantras! Dying  Eng inee l " ' :  . - - :  . . . . .  errata LI I " ' t  "' :~ ' :~ '~ ::~I:~' '~':~I~ 
~c~ :- "5~nted  to Rent J... : ca l i  6'35:22,5- I~  S ..... 
• Women I .  ancient Greece 6 , .  : ' , :~v  .... - : .~  ' " :n  
Wanted ,to ,rent -2  bedroom ' and ask for c leaned : the i r .  [eeth  ~ano . Per t le  ' ; : ,~  , ~  : , / .  . , ." ' - ' P ro  . 
fu rn lsh~l~0 ipar t i~ l ly  'urnlshed " : "  T01~. :~NE.WELL  ~' ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' "  "' ' S W,:hl  . . . . . . .  ~ .... ~ . . . .  '.- . . . . . .  '". : : : ' :" 
s.~te or. ho.~e On town for. ~vo ehewi,~ tree.bark r~tn .... .  : ~, ~.~-._~ ~.~ ~-~ ~ ~ ~V~, .~ "~. .~.A~'"~ ' , ,~"~ 
F one n,~0~7 before S pm. and ask ' " ' " ("< ' "  " " I " ' i  ' "  ' ': ' "  " '" "":"~i' '''~:''I "" ...... :":' ":":i!~i~"'~:'~':;::':!':' ' 
(STF)~ :, ~" .  ,":..~ " . , , SUNNYHILLTRAILER¢OURT 
wan,ed. . .  Small. house for young "lat'T0help'l°werthe¢~fSunnyhlll ave 'reduced°f Ilvln0,ourWe :, ::. :. " "I '11~' ~ ~ '' I ~ L I~' ~:'I' L:" ~: ', : ::~:~:` ~ : LI : ~ :,~I I ::I: ''' : [ 
worklng~ coup le  wlth one schoo l  . ' •  ~ i :  . ~ i I ~ '  n :~ I~ I !~ : ~ I~D:  ~~"~i '~: : i !~ i : i i{ :~ i ! i  ' I :  chlld,; Hopefully-In.UpI.~nds School. cotes effectIv~:.Sept..1~ 1971. 
area' Wllh Garage,-/Not. ~0ro .than. ~,.-_. . ' 
$~lS~Phone 63S-70~il~aft~ S:'30 (STF) : ; 
SS .:"Properi¥•~for,Saie 
'Two ,16ts" slde t ~ side one:wlth two t lets- by l 
room m'~der~ catiln .~i~dmie W th 10 
X' 5$'moblle home. With ! qx  42 por(:h 
wired and Imulated. Apply at 024 
P I~"  Street,". ;C P...~3)~":: :" . " 
.;~ ~eages, for sale ~/," 4~&,S bcre 
::p ',cels 10st n0rth 0f..Terrace, clty 
~.:'II Its;Q-',:Water avalfable;:~ terms,, 
andJ leldton public wa~r  supply, 
• ,14 s :,existing concrete f0'undatlon. :
' C ~ arrarme.'100 oercent'~flnan~lhp 
f( aanrove~; oar~.  Phone '63~;7337 
i: : I£i: 
1 I L, ::~"•:" I;':H Iro',ravallable;}12.,and'30:o'cre '
.... ROw" h0~s~ I"P~ ea!s'I0cated, I, inlles: old:-Rome 
i~fr er f0 r : -  i< a l  Road; Co~ta¢t ~W. Flrth, .e'wrlte 
, g a . . ,a~.~ , '  i:.ook~4,1,'Terrice;e,C;(CYF)~. ' 
washers':ana/-en ,'..I . ' " " ' . . . . .  ' ' 
! l l~. ' :P loyg~ ~0nd.~l ~r. I ST  ~."Auiomol)lles'. ~.  ~ " 
SlyO;w" per mort! .?:.I ~ " '  . '  ," . • . . . .  ," " ', • 
f•  • . • ,  ,111  I l l  I ~  i |~ i~1~ ; '~ IM011d l  , l~ I~ I l l | I I l lV l l l "  il~ S t raume Ste. ~...I . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~•, - . l,, . . . . . . .  
el ~orlvo,:~ 
110 63S.~ (~TF) : . ,  
~I:~-.,: ~ i:~ ':"i~., " { ;:..~. 
Other Extras Include: - ' 
nil 
2) Close. X~I,to': " scho()l's ~afld 
p!aygrbunds.:!*.! ,~: '~. . . 
3) Close tmclbwnfown on paved 
roads ." : :~- ..,':" :'. " "i: / ,' . . 
41.:LaGndrdmat' faclnlt e~ " ' ~ 
5) Clean c i ty .water  ',. :: 
51 Undert~rbund iw i r ing J  *& 
Illuminated. lamp post! at each 
.... ," ~:-.,'-"::~;-,:":i /i.~../ :.;' ..:'"::.'- ~. : .; 
call at 
he yard next door 
WaB. located a hen 
. . . .  : : : ,  ",': ,¢laS ~n...  L ien¢10se.~..~.in} fuli 
• .'..'~ • . . .  i .  • . . . ; .  ~.. ~ ~.,'~" 
' . . ~: ~ ~.~,~/-Pt~nG, ~.; . ,,. ~ .,~.'..;..,~,; •~.. A.. , ' . , ' . ,  ,... ~; ,.  '~ . .  ~'. ~'~~;. ,'~ '~',:b~.~/.~t",J 
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| t 's  funfly how two inches of 
wood, barely measuring beyond 
the width of a jackal's hair, can 
turn a camping adventure 
topsyturvy, 
"'~ . ~-.." 
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CAN YOU 
DnG nT ? 
BY R ICK  MUNROue s picked up tlrough I 
two wonaerful years of cub 
J scouting, I tackled the job Of erre~tingmypuptent, G S TURDA Y 
This is the short story about 
Camp Misfit. The camp can be 
found in the mountain regions of 
the lower mainland and the 
misfit can be found (quite 
easily) in the typewriter regions 
of the Terrace Herald editorial 
department. 
Being modest and sp ik ing  
• for every season of the year, the 
needle jumps to the 163 mark 
when ever I climb onto the 
for I was indeed the very top in 
my former tent ~lassos.. 
The ground in my opinion ~s  
excellent for tenting purposes, 
This observation probably 
would not have come to me had 
some unknown party not come 
before and seemingly 
excavated the lot for their own 
camp. I was grateful for tSeir 
work. 
Now it is written in every 
weigh scales, During my very book that even experts make 
first trip through the woods, I ° mistakes. Tbe number of 
carried 60 or so pounds of 
camping equipment on my 
shoulders, several items of 
miscellaneous value and bulky 
nature in my pant and coat 
pockets, about 10 pounds of 
guitar and wore a pair of heavy 
boots, made beavier after I 
carelessly stepped into several 
liquid pounds of mountain 
stream. 
Passers-by had there been 
any around me at the time, 
would likely have stopped and 
stared, thinking for sure that I 
was heading into the bush for a 
permanent length of time. 
As the familiar saying goes, 
I had everything plus the 
kitchen sink. My kitchen sink 
however was unlike any others 
and more commonly referred to 
as an old tobacco can (sorry 
that recent government 
legislation prevents me' from 
mentioning the brand of can). 
The fact was, however, that I 
was only walking into the bush 
for a short camping adventure. 
As events turned out, though, 
either I walked into the wrong 
bush or instead of going 
camping l should have gone 
hiking. 
With all my total pounds of 
goods, I could have been far 
better off had I packed another 
.003 pounds of equipment. With 
all my preparation and time 
spent in selecting the best 
weather conditions, I forgot one 
important thing.,,matches. 
What I would have given for a 
little stick of wood with a little 
phosphorus on its tip, I 
probably would have hung onto 
my soul but sure as smoke I 
would,have traded, all,my pots 
and pansand even'my~bt~d|eof 
kindling For a little wooden or 
paper match (any brand would 
do). 
The unfortunate discovery 
came at an unfortunate time. 
My morning's breakfast bad 
been of the substance to tide me 
over for many hours. 
Therefore, after I had walked 
several circles in the woods and 
finally decided on the most 
suitable campsite, I had no real 
appetite. • My throat could have 
used a little shot of water but 
tbouncomfortable feeling in my 
boots somehow discouraged me 
from nearing any ,more 
mountain streams. 
With all the skills and 
mistakes made or possibly 
repeated by any one individual, 
.determines whether that person 
zs a "normal" or "misfit" 
being. Maybe I should have 
examined the site a. little more 
closely. When the tent was up in 
good order, I. suddenly 
experienced a drive for food. 
The job had exploited a little 
more energy than at first 
estimated. Well I simply put 
labour aside and went about 
lonking for the little home-made 
camp fire unit I had seen 
earlier. After touring the site 
two or three times I.came at a 
loss in remembering where the 
fireplace had been. 
After many ensuing moments 
of unproductive thinking and 
increasing growling nf'stomach, 
I came tea startling realization. 
My path to becoming a misfit 
was paved with gold. I had 
planted my pup tent right on the 
ashes of the old fire..,holy 
smoke, 
This occurrence did not rest 
lightly on my mind and l 
therefore re-established the tent 
in ~nother (ashless) .part of the 
site Tbis second attempt in 
showing myself how normal I 
could be, was not really 
necessary. 
When all the kindling was set 
in place and my hot dog affixed 
to a twig, I could find no 
matches. A long and detailed 
search did not prove match- 
finding and I had not placed 
the hot dogs in ~y pockets and 
warmed them through the  
boiling state of my bloo~, I 
would likely have starved them 
to death. My blood was indeed 
boiling but the hot dogs came 
out, sligh.tly:~m.edium r~re.. &s 
you Well SuspeCt, l 'ma well" 
done man... 
Well to relate further 
adventures toyou would make 
myself look like somekind of" 
misfit• I will let the matter drop 
now and put the blame on the 
campsite. It was a rotten 
campsite: full of bugs and," 
bumps and cold ,rocks (and 
mountain 'streams). 
The above reasons come 
together !n an experience which 
has caused me to title the poor 
campsite as "camp Misfit,': 
This thinking is quite normal 
due to the circumstances.-• 
Wouldn't you agree. 
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